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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y Canadian Press)
R u s s i a n - U .  S .  T e n s i o n  
I n c r e a s e s  A s  T r u m a n  
C o m p a r e d  W i t h  H i t l e r
Local Building Values Soar
V e t e r a n s  R e c a l l  T h i s  S c e n e
W A S II IN t iT O N — Tlic United .St.itcs lias demanded Rus­
sian di.savowal of the Soviet writer’s article comparinj; Presi­
dent 'rrurnan with H itler, I)ut Moscow lias rejected the Am eri­
can protest.
Foreign Minister Molotov turned down the American pro­
test in a bitterly worded note that flayed the American press for 
its criticism of the Soviet Union.
American Ambassador W alter .Smith presented a stiffly 
worded protest Thursday against the article by Boris Gordatov 
in “ Literary Gazette No. 39.”  In an official Russian reply, Molo­
tov said the Russian government "cannot bear the responsibili­
ty for this or that article, and, therefore, cannot accept the 
protest you have made in that connection.”
S C A L D E D  F IR E M A N  F IG H T S  F O R  L IF E
K A M L O O P S — Fireman George Hallm ark of Kamloops, 
lone survivor of the Canadian National Railways freight train 
wreck 37 miles west of here Saturday morning, was waging a 
grim battle for life in hospital today while plans were under Nijmegen bridge, one of three which entered into 
way for a joint inquest into the accident which took five lives. Field Marshal Montgomery’s plans to bring the war
ia ik , l  in t1,c crash were two other Katnloops tnen, Engineer 'n^tfe Bjni.h™G„“a?ds'
hrank A. Brookall and Brakeman George W . Shirley, and three Nazi resistance, the hurdle of the bridge at Arnhem 
young Indian boys who had been playing hooky from the resi­
dential school here.
The boys, whose bodies wei;e found in the twisted wreck­
age of the locomotive and 12 derailed cars, were identified as 
Ambrose and Francis Alex of Shalath, B.C., and Leonard M ajor 
of Pavillion, B.C.
Hallm ark was scalded by steam escaping from the shattered 
boilers of the locomotive. The accident happened when the 
freight was travelling around a mountain bend and crashed into 
a rockslidc. The locomotive and five carloads of new automo­
biles were destroyed and six other cars jumped the tracks.
T h r e e  M a j o r  C o n s t r u c t i o n
J o b s  W i l l  T o t a l  $ 1 0 6 , 0 0 0  
A s  N e w  R e c o r d  I n d i c a t e d
VOTERS FAVOR 
USE OF LAND 
FOR AIRPORT
Rutland Residents W ant Re­
strictions on Property Re­
moved for Development
1947 May Go Down in History as Biggest Building 
Year For City— September Building Values So 
Far Amount to $168,320 —  Nine-month Total 
Amount to $1,236,785 —  Half of Permits Taken 
Out This Month Have Been for New  Homes—  
McGavin’s Bakery, Kelowna Club and Finance 
Company Plan Major Buildings— Kelowna Lead­
ing Interior in Building Values
T E N  A G A IN S T
Total of 359 People Vote in 
Favor of Move in Saturday’s 
Referendum
Other Projects Pending
DK S P IT E  the reported .slump in building in many other points of tlie province, construction continued at a re­
lentless pace during September, and, judging from the value
RUTLAND—Rutland residents are r i -i !• i  ^ r ~ • temphatienlly in favor of using part building permits taken out so far this mouth, it is a forc-
of the B.C.F.G.A. park-site property gone conclusion that 1947 construction values will set an all-was .not immediately overcome and the war was de­layed nearly another year. Bad weather, flooded " r- i • i r ,i w r-.t «
countryside, mines and roadblocks made pi-ogress too for the city. W ith  three major construction jobs
slow to tgke advantage of the sacrifices of tho airborne urdav a t^al^of*3sn*^ n^  ^ totalling $1(X),000 alone, building permits taken out at the city
troops who were first on the Arnhem scene. . .i. n o nvnrr.
A p p r o v a l  T o  $ 8 0 / 0 0 0  A r e n a  B y l a w  
M a y  B e  G i v e n  B y  C o u n c i l  T o n i g h t
R A IL  B O D Y  P L A N S  F R E IG H T  B O O S T
O T T A W A :—The Railway Association of Canada announc-
Bylaw Should be Presented to 
Kelowna Ratepayers Around 
October 15, Says Mayor
City Council’s approval to the 
$80,000 bylaw to borrow the balance 
cd today it planned to increase certain freight and express rates the money required for the con- 
by 30 per cent effective Nov 1, as the result of the recent free- “ Jed 
ing of transportation rates from price control. The announce- meeting tonight, 
ment was made as the Board of Transport Commissioners re-
M a c  A p p l e  S h i p m e n t  
H e a v y  A s  M a r k e t s  T a k e  
T o O k a n a g  a n - G r o w n  F r u i t
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games re­
sumed hearing of the generaLapplication by the railroads for ported this morning tpe department
higher rates. 4iad approv^ -a , T O T A L  of 892,721 boxes of McIntosh apples have been 3>y  ------ — — ^ — _
°  the bylaw late last week, and sub- Bk , . , r '  j -  j a  • i ^ members of the transportation com- < utvw n /w r ■■■
cp 'C 'r 'T A T  P O M r iP T rc lC  TT7 ATT^ l®ot to the three readings of the shipped to Canadian and American markets— more than mittee, and returning officer, Dou- A A I i l  Il/liE I
vJXx.ErfOO' XX* LjX V ,CjX^ - • TPofTiore: cfnl JH^ ^J J I w ■ B ■ XB J
nr  1 1 ipiV/UTiVW UIIUUUII4  liL.llllllrt l ivcu UUL «ll. lliu359 people favored  ^ i . i f
removing present restrictions on the “ P today amounted to $168,320, to bring the nine-
property, ten voted “No", while month total to $l,2v%,78K Building values in Septemher, 1946, 
^ere were three spoiled ballots, amounted to only $111,235, while the nine-month correspond- 
The question on the ballot was “Are hiP- tntnl w is  700 0^0you in favor of using part of the  ^ ^ total \\ as 030. , , . ,
B.C.F.GA. park-site property for ^  total of thirty-four permits have been issued this month, 
airport purposes”. more than half of which were for construction of new homes.
^ property was turned Although constructioon has been hampered all year through 
over to Rutland local B.C.F.G.a . by 1 i r 1 -i , • i • i- !• i Jt
the Kelowna Board of Trade last ‘^^ ck.of building materials, there is every indication that the
year, the trade board expressly stip- yearly total w’ill near the one and a half million dollar mark, 
ulated that the land was to be used Topping the building figures was a permit granted McGavin’s Bakery 
for public purposes and not ^or for a $55,000 building. ’The new bakery will be located on the corner of 
commercial purposes. At a special Ellis Street and Leoh Avenue, and will be one of the most modern bak- 
ineeting of the executive of the Ke- cries in the interior of the province. Kelowna will be the main distri- 
lowna Board of Trade last Thursday, buting point for the bakery firm in the Interior. A $35,000 building per­
il was imanimously agreed that re- mit was granted to the Kelowna Club for construction of a new club 
strictions would not be removed house, while New Building Finance Co., Ltd!, will build a $16,000 office 
until a referendum was placed be- and warehouse on Ellis Street, opposite the Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. 
fore the public after the district was , The September building permit figure created an all-time high, out- 
organized as a municipality. For stripping last year’s previous record by $57,005. -There is little doubt 
this reason, the board declined to but what the Orchard City will top the Interior in yearly building flg- 
appoint two members as serntineers. ures—a position it has held for several years. Vernon and Pentictoon 
During the day, the voters were building figures are far behind the Kelowna total.
Out of the 34 permits taken, out
W A S H IN G T O N — Senator Scott Lucas (D . 111.) reported f^ould go before the ratepayers year, T. G. W est, advertising manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Kelowna; H. W.
today that President Truman told congressional leaders there to go befoJfthe announced this afternoon. The early season coupled w ith the S  poU^cL^s. A ? S e
IS no way to give emergency aid to Europe without a special time is the by-law for raising funds close co-opertaion of the grower and packinghouses m  making ballots,/E. Cross, A. Weighton and 
session of Congress this fall. Trum an was expected to issue for new.schools. r— —  .1 _ a nr ------ — l_.
WORKERS GET
the fru it available for the markets a t a tim e when the consumer A. W. Gray, acted as scrutineers.
.1 statement following a high policy conference later today. “  the tw o main reasons w h y  p.SS. ^ S l . 'B T r “ “  I v S l  a S
WAGE BOOST
A U S S IE S  T O  C U T  IM P O R T S  F U R T H E R Memorial Committee has pointed shipments have exceeded last years 'to ta l.out. -With $100,000 already in hand Mr. West also announced that -------— -^------ ------—— ;— —
GANBERRAnnnn^Customs—Minister-Dourtice—announced—to— from—donations—and—contributions,-75,000-boxesof-Delicious-appies^ill—ll«-A -»ix r—
America M A W l W A T C H
so far this month, 13 were for tfie 
construction of nevV homes. -This 
in itself is a healthy sign. Several 
more major construction permits 
will be issued • in the near future, 
as ' plans have l^en. temporarily 
postponed due to lack of building 
materials. The value of 15 addi­
tional wartime houses alone will 
run to more than $60,i000, while the
day Australia would impose further drastic cuts in imports from if “ot more of the be shipped m Somh
„ Wr-t-u _ j. ut $80,000 is expected to be retired by aboard the S.S. Gortham, whichCanada and the United States. W ith  a present unfavorable monies received from the onerations leaves New BEER PARLOR, . , - o ies receive  fro  t e operatio s leaves e  Westminster on Satur-difference between imports and exports in excess of $60,000,000 of the arena. day. The ship is totally refrigerated r i i v
Courtice said he expected the new cuts would cover the amount. Even if the ratepayers have to and is carrying riothing but fruit V f j |  fe. C .;iX lS K L Y
pay half the amount, the commit- from Canada and the United States.
T H R E E  C O U N T R IE S  N A M E D  AG G R E SSO R S tee points out the public is getting The advertisingTmanager also stated _  I. ^
X A -vT  ^ T-v • . ^  living memorial and an arena., that several cars of apples will be irer t^ent M ajority
L A K E  SUCCESS, N .Y .— Deputy Premier Constantin worth $180,000 at a cost of only leaving the Okanagan tomorrow Needed to Pass Peachland
Tsaldaris of Greece, today declared that three Russian satellites $40,000. As soon as approval has morning destined for Palestine. The Plebiscite on Oct 8
were boldly committing “acts of aggression” against Greece the city two overeeas shipments are the re- _ _  v
even now as the United Nations sought a solution to the Balkan tion is expected to start about one who represents a South American approve
“  ■ - -  th Int» in f irm , a n d  M . K o u r is ,  a  P a le s t in e  im -  ^lass
porter. - Both buyers have been do
Air Council, which has taken a lead- N e w  Agreement Sip-ned Callino- Proposed memorial ice arena will 
ing part in endeavoring to get re- ^vew_Agreemenr o ig n ^  v.aumg neighborhood of $180,000.
-strictions-On^the-prf^erty^removed;------13-L.entS-An—Work—on—the—latter-is—expected~to
H our Across the Board get underway the latter part of No-
--------; vember after ratepayers approve
RUTLAND — New wage agree- the $80,000 bylaw, 
ment calling for an increase of 13 FoUowing is a list of the indivi-
were Ratified over Saturday’s vote.
KELOWNA UONS 
CLUB TO HOLD 
B O m E  DRIVE
cents an hour across the board, was dual permits granted this month: 
signed by the Ruland Co-opera- W. J. W. Robertson, garage, $200; 
tive Society and officials of the local J- F* Collinson, workshop $1,000; 
union No. 2771, Wood and Lumber D. S. C. iVbod, house, $5,500; Oka- 
Workers (AFL), last Friday night nagan Loan and Investment, vault, 
following several weeks of nego- $2,500; Kelowna Club, clubhouse, 
tiations. $35,000; New Building Finance Co.
The contract, which is the first L.td., office and warehouse, $16,000;
■problem. Tsaldaris told the General Assembly’s 55-power poli- month later, late in November.
tical committee that “at this very m om ent while we are consid- Honor Dead government control and regula-
ermg this question, Albania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia are send- It was two years ago that the
ing into Greece arms and ammunition in increasing'amounts rar ^Winnif^ nts n j  ®-Io“Icipality of ,1 -41. • • 1 ^ ftmds for an ice arena that would bmpmems Peachland will be asked to sicnifv , ^  os piar
and with ever increasing, boldness.- . at the same time ,<;erve as a livine Car .shinments. todate exceed the in the ■ n.snal mannei' ihmi- “Vec” large _scale bottle collection
in Treasury/of Service Club \Vill 9^6 to be made by the Society with H. Dyck,-house, $3,500; H. Leverrier,
licenced premises without a bar, un- Benefit From Sale of Beer jts employees, calls for no changes addition to hoi^e, $600; A. W. Jar-
- - -D 4.4.1 . the classifications of workers, and ■ vis, house, $5,000; E. -W. Brotherston,
fiOtties is retroactive to August 1. The ag- house, $4,000; N. Chernenkoff, house,
- -------  reement was Signed on behalf of $$>$00; A. J. Barton, chimney, $45;
The Lions Chib is planning a the Society by President Thomas F- Bismeyer house, $4,500; Lars
in the 'Wilkinjon, and secretary A. W. L^ste, house, $3,800; P.Weyland. ad-
F O R M E R  Y A N K E E  BOSS JO IN S  B O S T O N
un Car Shi nt
at the sa e ti e serve as a living Car ship ents, todate exceed the in the usual, anner their “Yes’ „ 4, 4 4-  t ■ 44. 1. ■ 4- „ . ------------ -  ■■ 4 . • -4.4 - ----------- - —
memorial to the men who died in total number that had been shipped or “No” to this question on-October Lip^tt, chairman Gray. Ben Smith, president and Roy dition to house, $150; L. R. Schmidt,
World War II. In 1945, the cost of from the valley last year and in 8. A  55 per cent majority wfil be 4. members of Materi, secretary, signed on behalf garage, $250; E. R. Winer, addition
r>4- (M OK HArk =ln/4c z  ^ £*010 4.4 4> «J _i —_ J*____ _i_. . . tllO ClUD 011011^  til0 r02Ular 11111- of tfl llimH^r iiTkinr* to hmiRO. r! PnHrknr*B O S T O N — Toe Cronin mamfrpr of the Rocton "Rerl Soy arena was estimated at $135,000. 1945. Todate, shipments total 6,318 needed to change from dry to wet.  ^ 4- “ "fi, me regular lun-D U M  UlN jo e  <-^ronm, manager ot the Boston Keel_box, Around $100,000 was collected in the cars comnared with 6.037 at the The voter<r li.<;t ‘^ heon meeting that plans are well.i.n4Min4-4.4i AT <-’-,,-.1 t  1 « XT XT 1 ’ Around $100,000 was collected in the cars co pared with 6,037 at the The voters list closed on September vneon eetmg mat plans are wellannounced today Joe McCarthy, former boss of New Y ork  drive. same time last year, and 4,768 in 24. ■ underway. The funds derived from
Observers are watching tlie out- the sale of beer bottles will be U.S. BALL TEAMReferring to shipments of Macs, come very closely in the belief that m the club treasury, ear- _  . w _
left the Yankees in M ay of 1946 because o n i l  health, tak/s over °  FAILS TO SHOW
Yankees, had signed a two-year contract to direct the Boston Since that time estimated cost of 1945.
club, with Cronin becoming general manager. McCarthy, who the arena has risen to the $180,000 
-  ^ -0-0.4. -_o... , mark. Decision to raise the $80,000
by borrowing was reached early prairies has been wonderful, and southern part of the Okanagan t 4 4U j 4 _____ _________ _
this year. Majority of the people many favorable comments have either to remain dry or to introduce year the canipaign proved to I  T p  |M  lTI7f
in the district seemed to favor the been made concerning the hew Fri- beer parlors. be a good source of revenue but it ??
immediate construction, no matter day container. The Friday container ----------—— -----——  results this year --------
the-cost. is being used extensively for Icirge n / ^  A fx  The all.-important and'long de- ™  . - „  , , v
4 1 f , 4- 4t- 1 r-n • • 1 - Kelowna, during the past few sized Macs. A  lew Wealthies are K U A U  W U l v A .  tioning has ended_ „  layed Brewster-Kelowna game for^®;®°®’' Treadgold, sign, $50;
W inston Churchill of exhorting the people o f Britain “to whine years, has become more hockey- still left and they continue to be a ^ ------------  e tx x>„„4i„—> -----  ------------------- --
the new job at once.
A T T L E E  D E F E N D S  L A B O R  P O L IC IE S
L E IC E S T E R —^Prime Minister A ttlee Saturday accused
and to blame” and of trusting in the “sw ing of the pendulum minded than ever, but has been drag on the market, he said.
and exploitation of every difficulty that arises” to bring his Con- ^ble to do IRtle about it with no ice D’Anjou pears are now rolling to 
■ — - - - °  available. Sportsmen now see a to market, and up to last Saturday,
RO D ORK 
ON WESTSIDE 
GETS STARTED
t  ouse, $500; C. Bodner, addition 
to porch, ^00; Wilson Pumice Pro­
ducts, shed, $500; A. Powell, fire­
place, $250; Mrs. A. Leathley, addi­
tion to house, $800.
P. Gaudry, garage, $300; H. A. 
Friesen, house, $5,000; E. R. Heinz- 
man, house, $3,000; G. Stirling, alter­
ations to house, $550; F. J. Braiidel, 
house, .$3,500; J. E. Focho, garage, 
$325; McGavin’s Bakery, bakery.
Lion President, Jim Rankine championship of the .Okanagan ^  Pentland, house, $3,500; J.' F. Col-
pointed out that such a campaign vaijg"“" ‘Tj“‘4g‘^ ^  linson, furance room, $325; J. H.
would -be welcome at this time  ^ dSeed  by the loop ^  McConkey, house, $5,000; George’s
scrv.itive Party backTnto power. H e defended the Labor Gov- O l / U l l l i L F  hea",?^ . t L sX^^^^^  ^ S . ^ B r i ^ ^ s L ^ t S ^ o 's L T  A n I X S o?how building has
ernment policies and declared Churchill knew perfectly well with hockey, lacrosse and other in- remain steady. Tomatoes and can- Work started Friday on the new other community activities will jn fact, Brewster even declined to Pragressed steadily during the .past 
Britain’s present difficulties were not due to the action of the sports growing in popularity taloupes are almost at an end, while road from Westbank to McDougall  ^ the president let anyone know whether or not the seen at thc fol- ^ V44V, 4T— _________ _^42_;_1___1 4->_,_____-4111 4-.__1 1.. 1, 1 . . . 1  ... . said ne felt citizens will want to ■- ■ __ _- Inwimr taWn cVimirinn nmi,./ici f n r .l.^hor administnation Kelowna making a name for prunes are finished. Onions are still Creek. Bulldozers started cutting u u- j 4U
luoor aciminisiraiion. , , r-u T -.t 4 u  r- itself in the world of sport. being shipped in fair supply. away and clearing a completely new
opeaking at onaresbrook, London, Churchill told a Conser- ’The committee believes it will be Prevailing prices for Macs are; highway for two and a half miles. ~
\a tivc rally B rita in ’s condition “is only a foretaste of what is to the children of the city and district extra fancy, 150’s and larger, $2.60; The public works department, B A fCJl? H/IIT ¥
come. W hat the German U-boats could never do to us has who will benefit most by. the con- l63’s to 180’s, $2.25; 198’s to 216’s, with a sum of $60,000 set aside for jQ,i|l|3£| ItmI I jI j
been .achieved bv niir own mi*?<rnided fellcxv struction of the arena. At present, $2.00. this project, is doing the work. ThisICC 1 . cneveci u> our p\\n misgniaea leilow countrymen activities are confined m the winter. Fnev: iso’.s and lare-cr .?2 40- ifiS’s sum dnac nnf innindo tho oixi4i,in+
through gross mismanagement
team was coming. The Kelowna figures for
try e  ti iti s r  fi  in t  •winter, Fncy: 150’s and larger $2.40; 163’s su 'does not include the amount
but with artificial ice, hundreds will to 180’s $2.05; 189’s to 216’s, $1.75; having to be paid for the right-bf-
S T R IK E  T H R E A T E N S  T H R E E  C O A S T  P L A N T S  and play hockey. Kelowna has lots 163's m 198’s $1.80. '  ^ ^  ’ Reserve.' ^ ^  ^ Indian
V A N C O U V E R — Three independent m<;at packing plants—  much* o^itXeVthTinf^^^^ '
iMCtcher s, Gamer s and .Alberta Meat Company— face possible pie from the Prairies.
closure shortly in the threatened spread of the two weeks old — --------- -------------
packinghouse workers’ strike. The plants employ a total of 125 D A C T  n P P i r * I«  
workers. Negotiations for higher wages are now under way
CREEK DAM 
FIVE FEET
and the taking of strike votes will demand an answer to their T A  ]RjP O P F N F H
' AT WINFIELD
Crippled Children’s Travelling 
Clinic Examines City Voungsters
Glenmore and Ellison to Share 
Cost of Increasing Dam Ca­
pacity
Courier Wired Ernie Linder, Brew­
ster manager and also president of 
the league, Friday asking if he were 
coming. The wire was delivered 
but there was no reply.
.The matter will now likely go 
back to the league and following 
the descision of a week ago at the 
special meeting held in Oroville, 
which was called over the presi­
dent’s head, it is likely the cham­
pionship will be awarded to Kelow­
na, along with the Mitchell Cup.
the month of September.
Total Total to date
1947 .........  $168,320
1946 ........   111,235
1945 91,070
1944 ........  30,410
1943 
1942 ... 
1941 ... 
1940 ... 
1939 ... 
1938 ... 
1937 ...
6,320 
7,845 
9,179 
5,585 
151,283 
9,860 
1,950
$1,236,785
2.290,030
540,750
290.000 
37,923
126,125
110,325
100,931
329.000 
117.740 
135,065
D E S T R O Y E R  ST R IK E S  M IN E  _____
TRIESTE— T^he United States destroyer Fox. struck a mine off Trieste A <;ub-Do<:t office will hn PctnhUch
today. Throe men were, kilted and seven members of the crew injured, ed at Wthfield within the near fu-
O T H E R  M E A T  W O R K E R S  M A Y  STRIKE,, . S,^TJoi^Uf™rfteTos?’o?«ee
’TORONTO—With the two-week-Old packinghouse workers’ strike department, Ottawa, 
declared illegal by sLx provinces, the threat of a new walk-out which Ernest Clement, owner of the 
would make severe inroads into the already reduced meat supply, looms Winfield store, has been appointed
Clinic for Benefit of Children 
W ho Cannot Afford Treat­
ment at Coast
Oflter Faculties
GLENMORE—-An agreement has 
been reached , between Glenmore 
and Ellison whereby both districts
The Children’s Hospital, formerly will share the cost of raising Mill 
known as the Crippled Children’s Creek dam five feet.
Hospital,.offers its facilities to all of Glenmore is to pay three quarters 
British Columbia. Patients from of the cost, and the balance will be 
ana over 175 towns in the province have paid by Ellison. Construction is
S e r i e s
• r o v e
today on Canada’s labor horizon.
Fred W. Dowling,
Workers of America 
bors striking for 
whether or not to 
cents an hour.
J E W IS H  B O M B  B L A S T  K IL L S  T E N
Another first for Kelowna — 4,^ , u, mt; i iit n a c ism o- si u  w * xtt t- c c  i i ' , ’ 1 aac • 1
the Okanagan was made last week been admitted. During 1946, 70 per now underway, and when finished, I  j i 'K K p s  an adtlitional 44a ticket.S are sold within the next 
when the Children’s Hospital of cent of all work was free. the undertaking should increase the ^  two days, the H ilker Greater Artists’ Scries w ill not come
„n.ni.4n nas n«:n apnoimeu Vancouver sent its travelling clinic The travelling clinic. Mr. MUIer capacity offhe dam by at least 1,200 to Kelowna during the fall and winter months. This was the
pos.-mai,.r“‘> o -m "io  “ _______! »ay  officials of , f i f  Kelowna Rotary Club .summed fK^suSL'on
up today, after records show’cd that only 355 tickets have been 
mecing in three sold so far. In  order to complete arrangements for brimring
This is o„.y mu firs, ot what Is .roalmom, Arrauhomonm to, more T h S .?  ’’‘ ‘J’' =■
hoped to be regular calls, according who attended the clinic on Thurs- 
to W. N. Miller, administrator of the day were made through the local
stamps and money orders.
JERUSALEM— T^on persons were killed and approximately 77 
wounded today when the district police headquarters at Haifa were 
wrecked by a shattering o.xplosion which the Jewish underground boast­
ed it had set as a reprisal for the deportaUon of uncertified Jewish im­
migrants. Dead included three British constables, four Arab policemen 
a 16-year-old .A,rab girl and an Arab coffee vendor.
OVERLOADED HAY 
TRUCK HITS MAN
Q U A D R U P L E T S  B O R N  IN  E N G L A N D
BRADFORD, Yorks, Eng.—Quadruplets—all girls—were bom to Mrs.
hospital who made the trip with the doctors and the hospital, 
clinic. Stops were made at Kam- ‘This was a pioneering run and 
loops, 'Vemon, Kelowna and Pen- we hope to continue it periodically,” 
ticton. With/Mr. Miller were a pe- said Mr. Miller. “The doctors and 
diatrician and an orthopedic spe- the Kelowna General Hospital have 
cialist been very co-operative."
Names of the two doctors were — -^----------------------- —
not disclosed, but, according to Mr.
W. J. Fenton was treated in Ke­
lowna General Hospital Saturday
afternoon for cuts and bruises re- 4.ui, --------i,ui <iv.vu4V44..k
ceived when he was knocked over Miller, they were part of the staff FORECAST CLEAR 
.on south Pendozi St., by a protrud- of 39 specialists who have offered Clear skies and continued warm
constribu- weather is forecast for the next few 
pro- day& Temperatures have been well
others two Doundx seven x«inei.Q Air nn«'7>,,r;:./;r.7 ■»: 77 ;:r"’ ,“ ‘r  “* msinci pouce couri Uiis mormng vince. Mr. Miller saw ne hoped the over the 75 degree mark and today’s
and water. *Mrs. Homer two other children. ® ^ ^  glucose and was fined ^  and coste for car- clinic would be back here in about maximum is expected to hit 77 de-
rying a load wider than 10 feet “six months.” grees.
DEADUNE NEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen 
are reminded that they have only 
21 days left to pay their taxes if 
they want to avoid a ten percent 
penalty.
Officials at the city office this 
morning said deadline for paying 
this year’s taxes is October 20. 
Approximately 50 per cent of 
home-owners have paid their 
taxes, which amounts to around 
$120,000.
of 800 season tickets are neccs.sary.
Rotary president, J. K, Campbell lowna and district a concert series 
was unable to explain the reason by outstanding artists of unques- 
for the poor response, although he tionable calibre at reasonable 
thought one of the main reasons prices,” Mr. Campbell pointed out.
“While $7.50 might seem a lot for 
Mr ^  scrics, Uic four conccrts, work-
individual basis, 
amount to $1.87 each, which is much
I^ rr^ i’r ILolrnrin UmOUnt chafgcd into secure lAr^cr j!>otrono£^ c« tlie tic* Iq^cct centres.*^ he odded
ramafn n J n  n r  ^he S ^ C l u b  point-
tnhrr '^i Wcdensday Oc- individual concert llc-
' ■*' bets are not possible, and in order
“The local service club, in spon- to put the drive over, the ticket of- 
soring the series, primarily had in flee will remain open for two more 
mind of providing citizens of Ke- days
!i__4j
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intere.stcd in these distitjctiims, revealing as 
they are, than in the concrete proposals which 
A f« 'v days ago the ( .<. .{•. annotmeed, th f C.C.F. now advances* -no doubt with other 
ihiuugh tts national secretary, M r. David uua.suies td socialism to be attempted in the 
Lewis, the program oi socialism it would un- C.C.b'. govetrmient's secofid term of office. In 
dertake, if elected, during its first term of eumsidei ing all llie.se i»lans the Cauadiun people 
federal oftice. A s  laid down “in principle by ^vill certainly weigh the resu!t.s of .socialization 
the national council of the party, the progfam jo Kritaiii wJiieh, of itself, ba.s not yet inoiiuecd 
for tlic fir.sl four years of office would include miracle expected of it.
the socialization of the. iron and steel industry, ----------------------------
hankitig. the farm implcineut industry and the ^  O u C S t  F o f  S p e c d  
meal [lacking industry. ^
m
B. P, fttocLKAN. Pohllsber Tlie C.C.F. in its program docs not pro-
Therc arc few' [lersons who can honestly
M O N I> A Y , S K FTE M fU sK  2 )^. 1947
. . ,, , ’ , ....deny a feeling of awed fascination over the[lose to socialize the 13ank of Canada since, ot - ,
Royal Wedding G ift
Mayor \V . 15. Ifughes-tJames has [ironiis- 
ed to take the lead at tonight's City Council 
meeting to see what can he done toward start­
ing a “ Food for Uritain’' fund as a wedding 
gift to Frinccss I'.Iizahetli, His Worship is to 
he euiiimcndcd on Ids willingness to co-operate 
ill siidi a movement— a movement Which we 
are sure will lie taken up wliole-lieartcdly hy 
every resident in tlie Okanagan Valley. Other 
|)iiim; .supfiurtcrs arc M r. A. K. Loyd, presi­
dent and general manager of li.C. Tree Fruits, 
a iid M r. J. R. J, Stirling, president of the B rit­
ish Cohimhia Fruit Growers' Association. Both 
tliese gcntleincii, witli their vast ex[)crience in 
the fruit industry, will he of great assistance in 
organizing the fruit growers, whom we are 
sure will he only too liapjiy to ear-mark five 
or ,six boxes of a[iplcs for the food campaign.
In  past campaigns, Kelowna citizens have 
contributed generously, and it is quite possible 
M r. Hughes-Games will again call upon the 
same men who have been the back-bone in 
other drives.
From the stand-point of food, Canadians 
never did suffer during the last conflict. Since 
tlie end of hostilities, Old Country residents 
have watched their meagre rations cut further, 
until today, the food allowance cannot be re­
duced any more if the health of the nation is 
to he preserved. H er Royal Highness has al­
ready let it be known that she would prefer 
gifts from public bodies to be of a character 
that can be put to charitable use, and the . 
thousands of Britishers w ill have an occasion 
to remember the Royal W edding by the extra 
pleasure of a g ift which represents the re­
sources of Canada.
Due to postal regulations, local residents 
are handicapped in sending large food parcels 
,to the Old Country, but in a campaign of this 
sort, they no doubt would give generously so 
that huge food purchases could be made.
W ith  4he “Food for Britain” campaign 
gathering momentum across Canada, pressure 
should'be put on the Federal Government to 
take charge of the final.Consignment, so that 
the food could be put in a pool and transport- 
cd-quiekly-aercss-tfie-Atla'ntie^
course, it is already owned hy tlic government; 
it i.s [)ro[)using to socialize the private banks 
of the nation. 'J’his is something wliich the 
Labor government of Britain has not yet 
thought of attem|>ting.
I f  the [irivate hanks were socialized two 
main results would follow. la  the first place, 
all tlie money saved hy individual Canadians 
ill the banks would he [ilaccd under the control 
of ilic government, which woulcf use these 
funds as it saw fit for the [lurposcs of its gen-
uttcnqits of man to go faster and faster, on 
laiul, on sea or tlirough the air. Great interest 
was stirred a few weeks ago, for example, 
when the United States, for tlic first time since 
1923, gaineil tlic world's air speed record, 
wresting it away from Great Britain, the al­
most perennial holder.
Determined .Tssnults on land and water 
sjieed records will be made by British sports­
men. M r. John Cobh, the London fur broker 
who likes to drive racing cars, recently bet-
,,,, , , „  tered his [irevious land record of 369.7 miles an
era economic planning. Whether the Canadian , i f  i i i n  • ,, .. .. , ,__  liour, and Sir Malcolm Campbell, now sixty-
jieoi le would consider it wise to place their 
money in government-operated banks would
, • . , *  , • overhe for tlieiii to decide. In  uie second place,
two, will drive his jct-propclIcd "Bluebird IF '  
i cr an English lake to try  and reach 150
since tlie private hanks supply by loan a great
per hour.
peed on land or water.
It is a remarkable tribute to British engin­
eering skill and courage that the business of 
breaking sjiced records lias been virtually a 
Brilisb niuiiopoly .since the early 'twenties. The 
Itali.'ins were the first s[>ced artists of tbe air, 
and the Americans the early champions on 
land. But since 1927 Britain has reigned su- 
[ircme in all fields, bowing only now to the 
Americans in the air. Britain-took permanent 
[lossession of the famous .Schneider Cup for 
air racing and built the first aircraft to break
4(X) and 6(X) m.p.h. Britons built the first 
racing car to pass 150 m.p.h. and constructed 
the first 120-mile-an-hour boat.
W liat great names the field of speed re­
calls! The late Sir Henry Seagrave, Kaye Don, 
Ca|)tain George Eyston, Ab Jenkins, and more 
latterly, Sir Malcolm CanipbcH and John Cobb. 
W ith tlie Briti.sh genius for designing things 
of, .speed, there seems to be an equal genius to 
choosing names: Sunbeam, Bluebird, Golden 
Arrow, Silver Bullet, Thunderbolt. Rather 
anticlimatically, M r. John Cobb's racer, with 
which ho recently set a new record on the 
Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah, is called merely 
tlic “ Railton Special.”
There arc those who w ill say that “only 
fools would risk their necks” in • the eternal
"DOCCINC HIS FOOTSTEPS”
A
U N IT t»
/HAT10M4
....
(V- 1  . : T . t i r T f...'I
Ucssner In the Rochester Times-Union
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By ‘‘Agricola”
Undoubtedly ten or twenty years from
iiart of the working capital of Canadian busi- , i -it‘ . , ”  ^ , , , • , now such speeds w ill not scent so extraordin-
ness enteriinscs, the government would decide t r , , r i i ^  • t* . , . , , . , nry. ,ln fact, most of us have become mured
wliere loans would be placed and on what ,
Billy May is u veritable mine of very uniform in size and shape. Tlie
. f  ^ I I}..,. .1 ....  • ..............information concerning vegetables, flesh is thick which '^Ivcs this var-
quest fot speed. But theic is more, much more jg  ^ very keen observer and has Icty good liandling characteristics.
to it, tliaii merely trying to go faster than the a natural aptitude for determining It also makes the fruit stand up well
. , . , , , . , to fantastic velocities in the air. W e are per-
tenns. A t present the private banks decide i i «t i ^ , fcctly aware that scientists need only break
r u <-r > i i :ii ^bc good and bad characteristics of when used for stuITing.
other fellow, rom orrow s automobile tWill have varieties of vegetables. As we
wliere they w ill place loans according to the 
prcispects of the borrower. The decisions arc 
made on purely economic grounds, which fact
through the supersonic w all”— i.e., develop an 
aircraft that w ill not destroy itself past the 
speed of sound— to go more than 700 m.p.h.
highly abstruse matters are not yet involved
offers the best protection for the depositors' i r> i. i. . .  /  , , , ,. , W e are very close to tliat point now. But such
money which the banks are lending. Banks
operated by the government would be in a 
Iio.iitioii to loan money on other grounds en­
tirely if they chose to do so.
Applicants who appeared satisfactory to 
the government could secure money which 
could be refused to others who had sounder
. . .  T .. ,■ 1 r. -11 . 11 1 lu . . . .  ''^bat about sweet corn. Israced this year at Indianapolis and Bonneville, strolled through the vegetable var- there anything better than Bantam?
The gallant Spitfire was a direct descendant of w*cnt mu^h*as f^ollow^  ^ convcisutlon Bantam is still the
,. 1 . , r- • • ri. n-t • i. n • i * standanJ of quality but there area Schneider Cup aircraft. Ih c  jet Hying boat Agricola; How many varieties of ^cw vuricties and hybrids which
is closely linked to Sir Malcolm's new Bluebird ‘‘ipen earlier and later than the or-
hydroplane. New fuels, better lubricants, Billy: Exactly 67. the vnilety “Banting" is a good
stronger tires, more efficient motors nnd safety
devices arc so developed. B: Wc endeavor to test any now Bantam’ is at least a week later
variety or strain which seems likely than Bantam. Both these varieties
undertakings to finance but were regarded by 
the government as unsatisfactory. The oppor­
tunities of political patronage here, at the ex­
pense of the depositors' money, are not d if­
ficult to imagine.
Rehabilitation
Problems
A  Column Devoted to Many 
Problems Confronting 
Ex-servicemen
, , . ___ to prove of value for fresh ship- have excellent quality.
proved in universities outside Cana- jqj. canning or for home use. A' Is there anythimt new i
By JACK SCOTT 
STRANGE ECHO
in beets?
_____  _____ _ ____ ___anything
- , „  T* i • • ! J introductions from Vegetable Breed, better tl an a good strain of Detroit
A. Yes. If the training required [ng Stations in the United States as Dark Rod beet, 
by the candidate is not available in well as in Canhda. We grow these VfJiat about carrots?
this country and concliwive evl- side by side with established var- g;' por my own use I prefer Im-
dence of its non-availability is pro. ieties and with our own introduc- perator. However, this variety tends 
duced by the student veteran, his tions. to be somewhat variable in size
training in a university outside Ca- a ; HaVe this year’s trials revealed shape, which is undesirable
nada may be authorized if ap^oved any promising new varieties? from the marketing standpoint. For
. a«  • 3he Department g. ygg^  there are two from New commercial purposes the variety 
of Veterans Affairs., York State which look quite hope- Chantena'/ is hard to beat.
Q. If a veteran student fails his ful. Furthermore, the tomao“ Sioux’’ A: Is tliere anything new in on-
year at university, is there any pos- from Nebraska which gave such ions?
B. Perse nally, I am very partial to
This is the first of a series of ar ________________ ___ _ __  ^  ^ ______  _____
tides containing questions and an- gibility of his further training un- good results last year has continued
Even if these obvious evils were avoided One of the most discouraging ex- swers of problems confronting ex- der DVa ’ allowances?' to perfoi-m very well this season, our own strain of Mountain Dan-
periences of this age, in which al- servicemen. This senes has been ^  there are two possibili- This variety is comparatively early, vers. This produces bulbs which are. ^ a. 1. - _______ 1- A. - * 4. u u rie iiu eb  u i t in s  v iu e iu c u . jLiixa ixcij> u c c iiby a government strong enough to resist its j^pst everybody is wired for sound 'compiled as a result of a recent
friends, it is certain'that the banking system at one time or another, is to hear survey conducted by the Depart- „ “j hic <>vn«ri<!P-
others hear It. ment of V e t ^  compleUon of the repeated year,’
ties. In the first place, he may re- It produces a heavy yield of smooth deeper tlan the official require-
on fruit which is large and uniform in ments for this variety. However, it
would be used as a mainspring in the general S L ° 'd id s1 o n "m ^  co pleUSn of the repeated'year, his siz^.’^ e  fruits are free fro^ is a heavy yielder and the bulbs
 ^ °  °  “Oh, but I hear my voice every „  case is considered by the Scholar- shoulder; and develop little crack- keep exceptionally well.
socialist program. A  powerful mainspring it time I speak,” you say. Not at aU. questions are most frequently _ask- committee in conjunction with Ing. On the other hand they do show A: I understand you grow foun- 
Kfl pr.nfrr.IUr.rr fbp rrrrllf r.f -.rJrfti- According to the by vetcrans about their federay ^  District rehabilitation Board, a tendancy to rOt where they rest dation see<l of the Zucca Melon.would be. By controlling the credit o f v irtu ­
ally all business the government could— and by 
its theories properly would-—decide what busi­
nesses should expand, what should contract, 
what should be eliminated entirely. By the 
srme process the government would decide 
what products the people would buy and what 
they could not buy. The consumer would no 
longer have a free choice; he would buy what 
the government said he might buy.
radio men you benefits.
never hear your
and if he has successfully completed on wet soil. This “Sioux" tomato has »What is yoi;r ,private opinion of the
The first article deals with edu- year, and gives indication of be- given very good results in canning value of this vegetable?
...................... ..... ■■ ' - • B: I consider it colorless, taste-own voice. You caUo^l vocatmal training. ing competent to jproceed with his tests. However, its value as a fresh
feel it. It is all a ^ aPPty vocation- pre^am, he may be rein- shipping variety is in doubt owing less, odorlecs and useless for ev-
matter of internal allowances. Secondly, if to the fact that it is difficult to tell erything bu\J processing. To me it
vibrations or some . ■ • he has attended university and pre- when the fruit reaches proper har- is just one r.tep worse than vege-
^siich  prase, but it matriculation school for a total pe- vesting maturity for shipment as table marrow for which I have no
31. 1947, IS the greens." - . - _use whatever.
may be eligible for courses under A: I note you have a number of
Jiad that
adds up to this: , : f  1 i. iYou don’t know on which they can apply
how you sound. - vocational training provisions of the sweet pepper varieties under trial. NIACIN IN PEANUT
As you nay „ g ; , S ,  Rsh.billt.tlon A « . v„„ fouuU on. urouUs.uu now A uood .ourco ot n.
now' T h S ?  jS t  "eterans- Land j e a w EEB VEGBEBEES
experience.—^ -Happened___ a—-xe--—------ -----------=—^ ^ ——------At—least—75—edible kinds of- sea
Naturally, there are many angles to be 
considered, and it is hoped the minimum of 
red-tape w ill be encountered so that the ship­
ments can be sent in time for the Royal wed­
ding on November 20.
Any government which, controlled the
-Ar-Yes-
Have you nd a y p mi ing e g s e f iacin is the 
varieties? peanut.
B. Yea, this dwarf, early maturing ---------------------- ~  —
variety called “Vineland No. 511’’ LONG LIFE
this way: I was one of the speakers q  veteran has spent his reL around ja^" ^ d  years or more
on a round-table discussion broad- establishment credit is he still eli- iniits are large ana years or more
day-by-day operations of the banking industry cast the other night. After the brawl gj^ie for vocational training? ------------------------------ --------------------------- -^---------------------------
would actually control the basis o f the whole veteran may repay the re-
. , . gram informed us that our words establishment credit he has spent,
national economy whetheL business was gen- had been recorded.  ^ making the cheque payable to the
erally socialized or not. Thus the first step in There was nothing to do but sit Receiver General of Canada, and by 
, " i -  • r .1 T-> 1. around in mute horror and listen to so doing, make himself eligible for
the first-term program oi the L.G.F. would be ourselves, and, believe me, that is vocational training.
don’t Q. Is trdining-on-the-job still av­
ailable for veterans?
A. Yes, but application can only
Pet garter snakes may live 10
a sudden leap into general government control an unnerving experience I
recommend.
• • •such as few of the many C.G.F. plans'of the 
past have proposed and such as the Britis 
Labor government has not yet contemplated
st  r s   s  s t  ritish to the be made up to December 31, 1947,
given by a for training under direct employ- 
voice I would gladly disown, was ment.
. _ , , something like looking at yourself Q. How many veterans have re-
However, the first-term program would from a great height. ceive
The G.F.A. Convention
Last week the City of Kelowna was host 
to more than a score of delegates, who, in one 
way or another, are responsible for the de­
velopment of the agricultural industry.
Agriculture has long been recognized as 
the back-bone of the nation, and it is fitting  
that the directors of the C.F.A. should choose 
Kelowna as a meeting place to iron out the 
many problems confronting* the industry.
Actually the frame-work of the C.F.A. was laid 
in the Okanagan back in 1934 when a group
of Valley growers took steps 'toward solving adian C.C.F. never having been in national years of living with myself I  still granted one month of educational
. " ’ ' J • 1 ' I I "  • don’t know me. training with payment of fees and
F o r  t h e  Y o u n g  B u s in e s s
r t i t. i d vocational training since the
be broader than that. In  socializing the steel Yeiars of fooling myself that I end of the war?
. J , T- u  A sounded a certain way, years of un- A. Close to 5,000 veterans in B.C.
industry the C .e .r . government would attempt, aajjgajQygjy adjusting my voice to alone have completed vocational
at once the very prospect which the Attlee my personality were washed out— training and there are still appro-
' , . J J -A snap—like that. I sounded like a ximately 3,000 receiving such train-
government has recently postponed, despite other guys. Neither of ing.
. . . . to Start now in a modest way an investment portfolio. 
. . . .  to build up a steady income from sound investments.
the protests of its left wing. Once in office, them was Charles. B^yer. 
and realizing the enormous complexities of the The experience has opened up a
Q. What is the maximum entitle­
ment to university training of the 
individual veteran student?
Steel industry, the Attlee government drew whole new. field of thought for me, A. By recommendation and appro- 
, , . ■ ' , • I- • s I and a rather frightening field it is. val of the Distict Rehabilitation
back trom the plan to socialize it but the Can- it occurs to me that after 32-odd Board, a student veteran may be
F O R  A N Y O N E  - - interested in sound security in a B.G. 
Industry with a future.
their mutual problems, and B.C. Tree Fruits  
Ltd., which was set up in later years, is recog­
nized as a model organization for solving mar­
keting problems of the fruit grower. The O ka­
nagan marketing agency has spread the bur­
dens of the industry on the shoulders of all, 
and it has provided a means whereby the team­
work of growers, shippers and marketing or­
ganization can he streamlined to the mutual 
benefit of the grower and the consumer.
There, was little doubt that the many de­
legates who represented the various phases of 
the agricultural industry, looked with a certain
office, is not afflicted Avith any such hesitation. Certainly I don’t recognize my allowances for each month spent in
I t  would rush in where Attlee fears to tread, voice. The natural reaction, then, the services.----- A ----- -.__x-------------------  -A T Q there- any circuits
tuder
. f • 1 J was to wonder, for instance, if I Q. Are there- any circumstances
The same is true of the farm implement and -would recognize my face. under which a veteran s Wt at
meat-packing industries which the Labor govr J have been looking at my face, uhivemity may be panted training 
■ . _  . . , 1 1 °  r such as . it is, ever since I can re- beyond his period of entitlement as
eminent in Britain has not yet thought of member. I confront it maybe five defined above?
socializing times each day in a mirror. But is A. If a student has an academic
' „  . .  . . ‘ • that reflected image reaUy what I record sufficiently high to warrant
rrom  all this it is clear that the L .L .r . is look like? Would I look like that a favorable recommendation from
not modelling its plans on the program o f the if I could stand about 10 feet back the UniverBty Scholarship^Commit- 
*=* ^  from myself’ training allowances may be
Attlee government. A  few years ago we were ' • , * • paid on a year-to-year basis until
assured by M r. Coldwell that the C.G.F. party thinking leads in- completion of his original training
evitably to the consideration of my program, 
the character. As far back as I can Q. Must supplemental examina-actually was the living counterpart of
RritLli T nhnr m rtv la s t  vear thi<; accerti'nn f have fancied myself as tions be written before a studentLritish Labor party. Last year this assertion ^ clean-cut sort of guy a little veteran may proceed with the next
was modified. M r. Coldwell announced that boring, maybe, but friendly enough, year of his university training?
?? ‘" 'r ' t)» ccF , woEid iu-ptoi g®  *d5SL^ bAStTfSiSffiSKS’dffl?
will go back to tiieir homes w itli the tuil know- suit Canadian conditions and not necessarily if  i  could put my character bn a red examii 
ledge that regulated marketing is the only
H. R. MacMILLAN EXPORT COMPANY UNITED
T O  Y IE L D  5%.
h ' nations, before the stu- 
on .he Britisl. Labor party modd. N ow  the
answer to their [irohlems. first-term program is based on this altered haps, as in the case of my voice, I ances provided by the Veterans Re-
When a group of mon, representing Can- „,,p„„eh . In  making this change, in proposing T .  b e »  ^ Q.“fe SSverJuy tminlng ever ap-
ada s basic industry, can Sit around a table and jp go further into socialism than the Attlee ing most of my time in wishful
discuss their problems in an amiable manner, government cares to do, the C.C.F. is follow- thinking rather than cold-blooded ™ rfo r" o n e °th ff  E^er^S^  
it makes one wonder why the world IT -' . . .  .«;eif-anaivsis. . ..
cannot get together on the same basis.
W e have been offered and have accepted participation in 
the above issue of C U M U L A T IV E , C O N V E R T IB L E , N O N -  
C A L L A B L E  C LA SS  “A ” shares in this outstanding B.C. Industry,
it makes one wonder why the world nations ing the general path of the rebel left-wing ^^So^here^^am, faced with the grim else is in Uie same boat!
group within the British Labor party. The ^ ^ k ^  wa^Ld^Sj? d ^ ^ a y ^ S ^ S k t^ ^
models of the C.C.F. policy are no longer men the me I’m afraid to discover. I’m almost
It's the women, not the ineii, who are all uke Attlee, Bevin, Morrison and Cripps, but beginning to get crowded with the®|^e
excited aliout ''The New Look and it looks like Aneurin Bevan, Crossman and Z ill- ,  et • it  makes me feel just a little bit
as though the New Look w ill give birth to a . Well, all this would be just an- better to be able to ask you, dear
lew smiles as the new styles as pictured surely *^cus. ^ . . . . .  other of those personal problems reader, fffis simple question;  ^Who
look silly.
lacus.
However, the Canadian people w ill be less that often make this column a sort do you think you are, anyway?
W rite or phone for prospectus and illustrated booklet giving 
complete information on management, past record, present hold­
ings, scope of operations, and the tremendous growth of this B.C. 
Industry that spans the world.
A N D  SKEETER lu ll
. . .  6 4 0 0  ? . . .  A R E  't O U  S U R E ?  
W E L L ,  I L L  T R Y  J T A S A I N  
A N D  C A L L .  V O U  B A C K S
i  I  C A H T  im O E R S T A N D  
r . « . I  6 E T  7» f < X L .
I T
V#Sa5Tfe
T «E
GRWftPS?
..rVE Q O T T D  DO THAT
SE c o h o  a r it h m e t ic
PPJOBLEM OFVtDURS 
OVER AGAIN ...
B Y  W A L L Y  B IS H O P
P E E - W E E S  F A T H E R  G O T  A  
D I F F E R E N T  A N S W E R  F O R  
P E E - W E E ” O I < a n a g a n
Members Banking Group.
Members Investment Dealers A.ssociation of Canada.
Phone 98
280- Bernard Avenue, 
K E L O W N A , B.C. Phone 332
Cope !>4T.*K»rg I fac.. Ve»il rrtenv4
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INTRODUCES NEW 
TYPE OF PHOTO 
FINISHING
AmoriK the Intereatlnt; runvconiers 
to Kelowna la Mrs. Virile Tliomson, 
Vancouver artist. Mrs. 'iliornwin has
working ij> the studia of Mr. Glen 
McGregor and with hijn carrying 
*»ut an catwrlmcfJt c«l.led "Skekh* 
Cf a f f  in which they combine ydio- 
toiuajiiiy and sketching. While 
.M is 'niornson i'nMa the sitter and 
Mr. McGregor makes photographic 
studies, Mr«. Thomsori is, at the 
same lime, making mental notes of
studied on her own, all her life, tiie toloring and trails of the sub- J. Dayton Wiliiami?, on Wed-
, loiter, with a combination of nt.sgay afternoon, invited friends to 
Kauikner the d fferent photograph.  ^ and the , :...n,hrate th/first bUhrdav of
I M T E R C S r
but at times has had help from Fred ject. Ut , i   i i  f
Thornton, mental notes that she has
NEEDLES AND PINS PIONEER LOCAL
proceeds to do a crayon sketch^Ir^ her^grandsoti, Iloriald Dayton Wil- FLY AS ULUBET TEACHER VEITS
Amess, Harry Hixxl, If.
Smith. Mildred Valley
Percy Weston, and others. Tiie lat- p«i«ecos lo uo n crayon loiewu. »»js llnmK Kon of Mr iitid Mrs IliiHsell 
ter advised her to continue along lliornson uses a water color penc 1 Guilts M
her own lines of individual study, known as a "Mongo with wlldi ,
Mrs. Tliomwn'fl specialty is por- she can achieve lifelike flesh tones presided at the tea
j in oils and crayons. She is I work with these irentils ns I i„ Heather Purvis
WAITS TROUSSEAU MANY FRIENDS
traiture
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil -  Gravel 
FUI Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A . McKENZIE
030 Glcnwood Avc.—Phone 623L1
78-tfc
would in oils." she said, "blending .*ut*th.” r a k e H e a t h e r  Purvis, /^Hhough Extra Clothing Cou- Harvey G. WatSOn W as F irst 
the colors to get realistic effects." ' - . * —.....  t„---- ..i c->— kt..„ — «*. rvi...— tui;„_
Mrs. Tliom.son can make sketches Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wasson, who 
of j)cox)Ie who are too busy for long have been spending the pa.st two 
sitting.s. She can thus spend more weeks as gue ts of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
time In working on her portrait Ncld on Pendozl Street, left today 
than if she were keeping her mo- to return to their home in Victoria, 
del sitting in a tiring pose. ITio They were accompanied by Miss 
camera catcties a split-second ex- Faith Wasson, who has spent the 
r>rc.<f.sion which a sitter could not summer with Dr. and Mrs. D. M.
pons Issued, Court Says Nup­
tial Gown lo be on “Conser­
vative Side"
Teacher at Okanagan M is­
sion Around 1894
By NOBMAN CHIBBENS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON—(CP)— World-famous 
dress de-slgncrs are working on ten-
Mr. Harvey G. Watson, of Van­
couver, has been spending the past 
ten days at Ellis Lodge. Mr. Wat­
son cutnc to Kelowna in 1893, from 
Tc/i Jiito, to join Ilia brother, Jesse, 
who was farming at Alluili Lake in 
the Glcnmore district. Jesse laterhold, enabling Mrs. Tliomson to Black, and the past ten days with tative designs for the trousseau
combine these photographic poses Mr. and Mrs. jCeri Parker. Princess Eli/jibcth will wear when became a weli-known cducalionnlist
and expressions in the final result of • - • she marries Lieut. Philip Mounlbat- m Portland.
her work. and Mrs. Terry Greenwood j,j Westminster Abbey on Tliurs- Mr Watson Came to Kelowna-------------------------------  returned on Wednesday from a trip November 20 at 1130 a in waison came lo iveiownu
TINY PESTS ' to the Coast Tlielr son, Billy, who ,J^ bough extra clothing
Scab mites which -----  -------------“ ---------- -- ------------‘— ' •-
S U G G E S T IO N S
F o r  O v e r s e a s
when the main avenue boasted 
coupons three buildings—the Lakeview Ho-
scab or mange are 
of an Inch long.
J E W E L S
TH E  PERFECT GIFT —  A N Y  TIM E !
Your Jeweller is a man of integrity— his business 
is based on trust. H e  is responsible to you for 
the merchandise he sells. Buy w ith confidence 
at your Jewellers. H e respects your confidence 
ancl w ill serve you well.
T M O M S O N ’ S
" —  JEW ELLERS
U.B.C. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green, of 
Esquimau, have been spending the 
past month in Kelowna. Mr. Green 
is the engineer in charge of altera­
tions and additions to the ferries, be­
ing carried’ on by Yarrows Ltd., of 
Esquimau. i
i cause shcop accompanied them, has remained in being issued, court ofnclars'^y tel wherc
only one-fortieth Va^Kouver. where he is attending h^e nnished trousseau will be "on Lequt^ ’s gmierMSrc aZpo^t S-’
the conscivativc side" In view of geo, on the site now occupied by 
today’s austerity conditions. “Heather’s,” and a blacksmith
'Hie wedding itself, while follow- where the Capital News building Is
ing traditional lines, will lack the now located.
ostentation of earlier royal mar- jn the summer of 1094, Harvey 
ringes. The wedding cake, for one Watson and some Kelowna and 
thing, will be much smaller than Vernon friends drove in a rig to 
the 800-pounder, standing nine feet, Kamloops, to take teaching exam- 
that was cut at the wedding of the inations. That fall, ho helped organ- 
Mrs. Angus McAllister, who has present King and Queen. izo the Mission school district. Tlio
been spending the past week with In other ways precedence will school was built by Frank Bouvette
Mrs. D. G. Munro Fraser, left on rule’arrangements. TTie Archbishop property belonging to Fred Gil- 
Wednesday to return to her home of Canterbury, Dr. GoolTroy Fisher, lard, and Mr. Watson was the first 
in Caulfcild. assisted by the Dean of Canterbury, teacher.
. *. * * Dr. Alan Don, will solemnize the Those wore the davs when Joe.
_Mrs. Cat^nne McNkhol and marriage with the Archbishop of Louis, Felix and Pete Casorso rode 
m Vancouvcr, York, Dr. Cyril Garbctt, taking part, to school on their old bay marc
left on Saturday to return to their choral and organ music will bo on “Nellie,” ho recalled. One of Mr.
a traditional scale with an augment- ’
od choir and at least two distin­
guished musicians at the organ.
There will almost certainly.be a 
state drive from Buckingham Pa­
lace to the Abbey and after the _
ceremony the Princess and her Mr”"George Sutherland has one with 
was a Casorso brothers Charlie, Joe,
musical event of the summer, has ^  ^ Fe i^x, Leo and August,
been accepted into the Winnipeg . „ prfnpr.co>c wartrUorf nw recalls that although Mr.
Symphony in the first violin sec- Princess s wedding pre- Watson was “very strict, he was al-
seats will be displayed in the state ways fair and jolly.”
• • • roonis at St. Jame’s Palace and the ,Mr. Watson spent some time talk-
Mrs. Raymond'Corner presided at Public will be admitted on payment j^g over the old days with Mrs. D.
the tea table on Thursday when of a small sum to be devoted to Sutherland who came here in
oharity.  ^ ig92_ Mr. Sutherland was the first
Tentative plans call for morning teacher in Kelowna, while Fred 
clothes for the men and long dress- Watson taught at Benvoulin and 
es for the women in place of formal Harvey at Okanagan Mission
court dress. There will be televi- Mr. Watson visited old pupils, in-
sion broadcasting from various eluding Mrs. Arthur Raymer, for- 
points along the route from West- jnerly Edith Small, Joe and Henry
home having spent the past month 
visiting Mrs. Janet Baker and Miss 
Jennie Ritchie.
Miss Betts Nighswander, whose 
violin playing at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Jensen, and'as guest at 
the Aquatic supper dance, as a
Mrs. G. Y. L. Crossley. entertained 
informally at her home on Roweliffe 
Ave. * • •
A  farewell party was held on 
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Dowle on Wilson Avenue
Watson’s hobbies was photography 
and he took some of the earliest 
pictures of Kelowna and its outly­
ing districts. Leo Casorso has a 
picture of nine school children 
aboard the faithful "Nellie,” and
when guests of honor were Mr, and minster Abbey to Buckingham Pa- gerard, Leo, Louis and Tony Casor- 
Mrs. John McLean, of Winnipeg, lace withcommentaries by leading gg He* visited Mr. E. M. Carruthers 
who have been staying with Mr. and BBC broadcastets. and Mrs Willy Walker at the Mis-
Mrs. Dowle during the past three Lieut. Mountbatten is to have a gjo^ who had also taught in the 
weeks. Singing was a feature of personal guard, appointed by Scot- qm days.
the evening, accompanied by Frank land Yard, who will take up his du- m t Frank Buckland took him to 
Hawkins on hi^s^^it^ and FYed ties on the morning. The officer wiU ^isit ’his first modem packinghouse, 
Dowle on his fid^e. Durmg their have duties sim.ilar to Inspector A  and to see the old Mission School, 
stay in Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Me- Usher, recently appointed personal g^ -jg standing after 50 years as well 
Lean were ^ r ta in e d  by M r .^ d  guard to Princess Elizabeth. Usher gg old-time landmark .^
Mrs. Laune White and Mr. and Mrs^ is 43, 6 feet. 2 inches and a first ___________________
Frank Hawkins. It was the I/fc- class amateur' boxer. rvprviTTPT ttaq ’r’P'tj'xt twafiv a
Lean’s first trip to the Okanagan. In choosing a November wedding
, .P Pi i^ncess Ehzabeth has foUowed the 
^Miss Joan Gore left last week for example of her two uncles, 'The
Vancouver, where she wiU take a Tjut- Gioucestpr and iha late means that southboimd air-
POWDERED EGG 
RICE FLOUR 
GROUND RICE 
PUDDING POWDERS 
HOT CHOCOLATE 
CUT PEEL 
PITTED DATES 
EVAP. PEACHES 
EVAP. PEARS 
EVAP. APRICOTS 
EVAP. PRUNES 
DEHYD. VEGETABLES 
CUSTARD POWDER 
CANNED FISH 
POWDERED MILK 
0X0 CUBES 
RICE 
BISCUITS
HONEY 
MUFFIN MIX 
BISCUIT MIX 
CANNED FRUITS 
FRUIT CAKES 
SOUP MIX 
TAPIOCA 
CORN STARCH 
COCOANUT 
SHELLED NUTS 
BUTTER 
CHEESE 
CIGARETTES 
RAISINS 
CURRANTS 
CANDY
CANNED MEAT 
CHOCOLATE
BIDS“ FAREWELL
C a n a d ia n  L e g io n
D A N C E
in the
ZE N IT H  H A LL
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30«-
Admission: $1.00 per Couple
CARL D U N A W A Y ’S ORCHESTRA
Tickets available at Sutton’s Meat Market,
OCTOBER BRIDE 
IS HONORED 
AT SHOWER
or Canadian Legion.
15-2C
nursing, comprising supervision and Vember. 
teaching. !__________________
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes returned on AIYFf PH  A f iR O flP  
Thursday from Vancouver, where • ^ w E tL in X M  
she attended~'a library i^iTStitute" 
meeting, the subject being “A  Per­
sonnel Program for Libraries.” Mr. GVClVT I  A \J f f
Louis. Kroeger, of San ^ancisco, i v i  ; iJ l iU N  L iA W  
conducted the three-day course,
each day consisting of nine hours’ -A-n enjoyable evening was held 
hard work. oh Monday at the home of Miss
Phylis Brovm, Vempn Road, when 
twenty members of the Adelpha 
Sorority' gathered to bid farewell' 
to the 1946 secretary. Miss Syen 
Law.
The president, Fenella Locock, on 
behalf of the members, presented 
Miss Law with a tiny Swiss 7- 
jewel boudoir clock and wished her 
the best of luck. Miss Law'leaves 
on Friday morning for Minneapolis, 
where she will enter training as 
lab-technician. Her cheery manner 
and helpfuUness will be missed by 
her sorority friends.
Miss Gene Fisher and Miss Isa­
bel Kay, of Nelson, who are holi­
daying at the home of Miss Joan- 
Carew, were guests for the evening.
At . a previous meeting, election 
of 1946-47 officers had resulted in 
Fenella Locock, president; Phylis 
Brown, vice-president; Connie Mc- 
Gettigan, secretary; Joan Carew, 
treasurer; correspondence secretar­
ies, Millicent Richards and Joyce 
Maxson, and Courier reporter,, 
Gwynneth Foulds.
Present indications promise an 
active and busy year for he: soror­
ity.
filers, returning to their own coun­
try, will be able to “check in” at 
Oroville. Preyionsly, it was neces­
sary for such machines to fly to 
either Spokane or Seattle to obtain 
clearance. All that is required of 
a plane wishing to utilize this ser­
vice is to give a two-hour notice to 
the customs office at Oroville.
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
W  M B  S  W H IT E  si«>f
313 Bernard Ave., KeloWna PH O N E  30
A  miscellaneous shower was held 
on Thursday night at the home of 
Mrs. Eva Donnely, in honor of Miss 
Dolores Archibald, whose marriage 
to Mr. Ted Jackson takes place in 
October.
The table was centred with ^a- 
dioli, and the gifts were arranged 
around the flower decoration  ^ Mrs. 
William Jackson presided at the tea 
table, and helping her to serve were 
Miss Fay Conn, Miss Nita Bennett 
and Miss Velma Cassils.
T o  S a v e  Y o u  
M o f i e j r
W e are finding it very difficult to keep 
dry-cleaning prices at their present level. 
Iri order to economize further in an effort to 
hold the price line, two of Kelowna’s best 
Dry Cleaners will arrialgamate their delivery
service.
This step should also increase the 
efficiency of delivery service of the two 
cleaners.
SPARKS’ CLEANERS
—  Phone 191
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS
—  Phone 285 —-
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and' Mrs. F. B. Walker an­
nounce the engagement of Daphne 
Jean, only daughter of the late Mr, 
and Mrs. Hugh Leggatt, of Kelow­
na, to Mr. Basil Winter Charman, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Charman, also of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place on October 
13 at the Church of St. Michael and 
All Angels, Venerable Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole officiating.
Mr.. Arnold Boham left on Mon- 
May for Reevlstoke, where he has 
taken up a new position.
B IK IN I  V IS IT O R  PUZZLES YO UNG STER
i t
Four-year-old Michael Dove, of Washington, is fascinated as he 
watches the new arrival at the National Zoological park. It is called a 
"ua vahi naari’*; translated &om Tahitian it means, "the crab that 
breaks the coeonut." The robber crab was presented to the zoo by the 
U-S- navy who got it off Bikini atolL It was given with the guarantee 
that it is not radio-active
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Everything for the favorite room in the 
house, right up to the curtains at the 
window.
3 pc. CHESTERFIELD SUITE
two pieces in wine and contrasting chair 
' in blue, in strong tapestry cover.
9 X 10^ FELT RUG  
GLASS TOP COFFEE TABLE  
GLASS TOP LA M P  TABLE  
GLASS TOP E N D  TA B LE  
TABLE  LAM P and SHADE  
CARD TABLE  
CARD TABLE COVER  
2 CUSHIONS
* SMOKER
* 2 pr. F U L L  PA N E L  N E T  DRAPES  
LE A T H E R  HASSOCK
AU i9
f u e c e 4 > .liM 2 4 9 . 5 0
i f p^iece Bed^uoam
■4-piece Maple Bedroom Suite, 'with full size 
bed, chiff, vanity and bench. Full size felt mat­
tress, full size cable spring, 1 pr. feather-proof 
pillows, chenille bedspread, your choice, rug 
and clothes hamper. *
. ALL  11 PIECES FOR
Comprising white wood jacknife table and 
4 white wood chairs, with leather padded .seats.
5 PIECES FOR O N LY
* 4 2
LISTEN
to the
NEWS
C K  O  V
N o 4u  a i Mc«Mc
(K E L O W N A ) L T D .
G 4 u 6 , B iM f .
B iflU
USE O UR
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m n R e s r Agriculturalists’ Wives A re  Entertained A t Dinner
PYTHIAN HEADS 
VISIT KELOWNA
11 was K<j> that old 1jtends intKht 
meet to wcifotiie Mrs Howard Wol- 
noski, that Mrs Itaynioiid Cormr 
and Mrs. A. H. Povah arranged a 
tea oti Saturday at the Willow Inn.
Mis Dilh.tn thlbert. of Kimberly. 
Is at prr.scnt viaitlng Mr. and Mm. 
W. It, Goudie.
FOW Lm —WILSON
The marriage took place on Wed­
nesday afternoon, September 24, in 
the First United Church, of Greta
Dr. T. A. Mcl.a,-nnan, who has 
been attending a dominion medical
from where
coa.'it.
lio continued to tlie
shower bouquet of shell-pink ro.scs. 
Her only ornament was a pearl pen­
dant. the gift of the groom.
The bridesmaids were the bride’s 
twin sister, Wilma, who was dress­
ed in peach moire,’ and the groom’s
Itev, A. Cursons hrft Friday to 
I a}W bowls of glads and pink tapem t.ake up his new work at Whntcuin 
in silver candlesticks, decorated the Iload Baptist Mission, west of Chil- 
tabk-.s, at which presided Mrs. K. S. liwack. Ills addres.s will be U.K.2.
Byers and Miss Mina McDougall Abbotsford. Mrs. Cursons will fol- 
Tliose helping to serve were Mbs low in the eorly spring.
Marcia Aitkeiis, Mis.s Eileen Gra- • • •
fiorn. Miss Ho.semary Sticll and Mbs Mt.s Martin Griffin and her son. .........
May Tilley. Mrs. Woinoskl, with Id.-Col, Martin Griffin, of Varicou- daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. K.
tier hsuband and baby Brian, have vrr, are spending a few days at the
come from Simcoe to stay with her Uoyal Anno. Mrs, Griffin i,s visit- Rev.
parents. Mr and Mrs. W. H. II. Me- ing Mrs. II. W. J. Paterson, and offlciutlng.
Dougall. Col, Grifnn has come here for some The bride, who wa.s given away
shooting. her fatiier, wore a lovely gown
• • • . ivory brocaded taffeta with
Mr, and Mrs. Glen Finley, with sweetheart neckline bouffant, skirt,
convention In eastern Canada Carol and David, arrived from Vic- and lily-point sleeves. Mauve hca-
thc piLHt few day.s witli his son and torla on Saturday and will live at tlier formed a coronet whicli held 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mm. Jack Rutland. Mrs. Finlay is a sister of in place her long bridal veil of ny- 
if. Mclxmnan, on Royal Avenue. On Mr. Jim Patterson, of Kelowna, and Ion embroidered net. She carried a 
.Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. McLennan Mr. Bert. Patterson, of Winfield, 
drove Dr. Mef^onnan to Penticton, • • •
Miss Palsy Clarke, of Montreal, 
i« spending the winter with her un­
cle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ilhmfrcy 
Blake. I• • •
On Saturduv night, Patsy Clarke, sister, Dorothy, who was dressed In 
Donna Goodland, Marge Iddins, powder blue nylon sheer. They 
Val James, Bob DeMara, Doug Me- carried shower bouquets of pink 
Dougall, Dos OswcU and Don Watt, carnations
eniovd a progrc.ssive dinner party. During the signing of the regis- 
whlch began witli cocktails at the *cr Mrs. Cameron Day sang “All 
borne of Mr. nd Mrs. Walter Good- Thine.
land, continued with a main course A reception for 00 guests was held 
at the home of Marge Iddins, dessert «t the home of the bride’s parents, 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Hum- Mr. Bill Anderson proposed ' the 
frey Blake, where Patsy is visiting, toast to the bride, to which the 
and a visit to the local theatre, groom responded. Mrs. H. Wal- 
^ fio r  the show, refreshments were ters and Mrs, A. McKlm presided at 
served at the home of Margo. the tea urns and the servers were
• • • Miss May Anderson, Miss Margaret
Dr. and Mrs. John T. Cruise, of Cowie, Miss Joan and Miss Sheila 
Winnipeg, arrived In Kelowna on Johnson. Miss Sylvia Jones, Miss 
Monday and plan to take up rcsi- Ruby Watson and Miss Carol Wil 
dence here. son.
A TT T>* For travelling the bride chose a
Mr. A- H. Povah returned on Sa- Queen’s blue suit with navy blue 
turday of ter spending ten <^ys at navy blue accessories,
the coast. He attended the Cancer - . . , *
Convention held in conjunction couple travelled by train to
^  i  I with the medical conference, in Vancouver for their honcymoon^andA  PU Vancouver.- He also made a trip to op their return will reside in Pen- 
\J & 1 0 4 4 J  ^  m  Nanaimo to visit friends “ ‘^ ton.
Autum n
A llu r e
IS
A Iiappy and informal evening was spent at the Golf Club on 'I'uesi.lay 
when wives of delegale.s atlending the Ckmadiaa Federation of Agricul­
ture convention were entertained by wives of council executives of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade,
After admiring the view and the sunset, guests were welcomed by 
Mrs. \V. T. L. Roadhouse. Mrs. Charles Gaddes and Mrs. Tom Hill. Dinner 
was preceded by eockUiils over u cosy fire. Die room was filled with 
glowing autumn colors reflected In imiKses of rinnias and marigolds. On 
the tables were silver roscbowls of asters, clarkia, montbresia, petunias, 
and snnjKlragon. Each place card was threaded with a baby ’mum.
Ill the absence of Mrs. R. P. Mac- Mrs. Church, wife of the presi- 
l>can, wife of Uic president of the dent of the United Farmens of Al- 
Board of Trade, and Mrs. ’I'crry berta, and Mrs. Hutchinson were 
Greenwood, wife of the vlce-prcsl- having their fimt_ sight of Uie Ok- 
dent, Mrs. Roadhouse, welcomed the anoi;an. “We get a great thrill see- 
guests to which Mr.s. R. A. Stewart, ing the apples," said the latter, “We 
of Almonte, wife of the president prairie folk are nmn/.cd to see 
of the Ontario Federation of Ajfrl- apples dropped on the ground. I 
culture, replied, with a special word didn't know there were so many 
of thanks to Stagettes Margcurlto apples in the world." She had been 
Bowo.s and Mabel Hall, who had over {Kickinghouscs at Salmon Arm 
served the guests. and Vernon.
Visitors included Mrs, George Mrs. McFall and her husband, 
Church, Balzac; Mrs. G. G. Cootc, who is secretary of the Alberta Fo- 
Nanton; Mra. Lew Hutchinson, Du- deration of Agriculture, saw movies 
hamcl; Mrs, James R. McFall and of the Regatta in Calgary a month 
Mrs. Norman F. Priestly, of Cal- ago, and first thing they did on ar- 
gary. Mrs. Harry Keith, of Sex- riving in Kelowna, was to visit the 
smith, was 111 and could not attend. Aquatic.
Manitoba guests were Mrs. How- Mrs. Coole was cnclianted witli 
ard Sugdon, of Winnipeg, and Mrs. the flowers and the park roses. In 
C. E. Wood, of Marquette, Mrs. A. Nanton, slie has a sliow garden, 
K. Loyd and Mrs. Grotc Stirling known ns a "dry land” garden, that 
were also- guests of honor. she waters with pails, there being
Visit Relatives no form of Irrigation. Tlie Alberta
Chatting over the cofTco cups Wheat Pool sponsors a girls' garden 
around the fireplace one had a competition and on Achicvc-
glimpse into the lives of some of ^ay, sponsored by the U.F.W.
the visitors. Mrs. Stewart and her A., the girl? exhibit the results, in­
husband, who have never been west eluding canned vegetables, 
of Winnipeg, will continue to Van- Mrs. Priestly, wife of the mana- 
couver to visit relatives, Mr. and ger of United Farmers’ Central 
Mrs. Arthur Lindsay. Co-operative Association, is presi-
Mrs. Sugden was celebrating news dent of the Knox United Church 
of the arrival of her first grand- W. A. In Calgary, where Kelowna’s 
child, a boy, born to Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mossop is organist and choir 
Howard Sugden, Jr., of Prince leader. Mrs. Priestly is in her third 
George. year as head of the Mother’s Club,
A banquet followed by a special 
iiieelHig held in the Women's In.sli- 
tute Hall, .*:k-ptember 15, marked the 
oeeasion of the visit of Grand Ciiief, 
I’ricilla Anders, and Di.strlct Deputy 
Marion Hodgson of the Pythian Si.s- 
ters to Orchard City 'remple.
Tile Grand Ciiief gave an lii.splr- 
ing address which was appreciated 
by members. Tlie district deputy 
discussed the convention to be held 
in the spring and suggested Kelow­
na B.S the meeting place.
An initiation ceremony was held, 
admitting Kay Archibald to Temple 
membership. Mrs. Ivy Lansdownc, 
M.E.C., presided.
The next meeting of the Fidelity 
Club will be held at the home of 
Mrs. R. C. Wills, Harvey Avenue. 
.September 30.
CHAMPIONSHIP 
HONORS TAKEN 
BY LOCAL DOG
MISS 0. JOHNSON 
IS HONORED 
AT SHOWER
Dog Owned by Ben Gant Rat­
ed One of Outstanding Prize 
Winners in Dominion
By CONNIE SWARTZ
formed by the Dcncone.s-s, Miss Flor- 
i.s Olsen, during the depression, 
Wlieii she moved to Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Priestley took it over. Mrs. Priest­
ly is a member of the United Farm 
Women of Alberta. She spoke witli 
eiittuisiasm of the Allied Arts Cen­
tre of which her husband is a mem­
ber, as is also Mrs. Hutchinson, 
I'caclics Art
Mrs, C. E. Wood, a member of Uie 
Federation of Agriculture works 
with her husband, who is president 
for Manitoba. Before her marriage, 
us Eleanor Dure, she trained and 
worked as a commercial arist, later 
supervising ahd teaching art in St. 
James, a suburb of Winnipeg. She 
studied at tlic Winnipeg School of 
Art under Fitzgerald and W. J. 
Phillips. The latter is expected to 
visit J^ elov/na in October, follow­
ing a trip here this summer. Mrs. 
Wood taught in the art and handi­
crafts classes in the summer courses 
for teachers in Winnipeg, for sever­
al years, and is now busy promot­
ing art interest in rural areas and In 
travelling exhibitions.
Ben Gant, who Juggles colored 
bottles In the prescription depart­
ment of Brown's Pharmacy, is in 
the doghouse, and ho likes it. Be­
cause that Is where his Prince Louis 
Von Battcnberg hangs out, and the 
Prince, although only 16 months 
old. has brought fame to Kelowna 
during the past few months by tak­
ing a Canadian championship.
'I’his German sho.t-hatred pointer, 
bred and born In Kelowna, by Mar 
Jolt, now owned by Mr. Gant, took 
bis championship In less than six 
weeks (awaiting C.K. of C. confir­
mation.)
The monster dog, who measures 
2 j'/ j inches at the shoulder and 
weighs 75 pounds, made his first 
step at this year’s Kelowna dog 
show, where ho went best of breed. 
This award was followed with ad­
ditional points won at Uio two Van­
couver show.s, August 29-30 and Sep­
tember 1, where he went winner’s 
dog both times, and Uicn, at New 
Westminster on September 2, he 
went best of winners; best of breed 
and finished his points to take a 
Canadian championship.
In this short period of showing, 
he has received five firsts, four win­
ners, one reserve winners, two best 
of winners, two best of breeds, one 
cup, one trophy and a championship, 
(awaiting confirmation).
High Honor
As far as can be learned, this is 
the first time in five years a Can-
Miss Olive Johnson was guest of 
honor at the tea hour on Thurisday 
wlien her aunt. Miss Eva Coles, in­
vited some 20 relallvca and friends 
to a pantry-shelf shower. Mta 
Johnson’s marriage to Mr. Art CJill 
will take place early in October at 
the Church of St. Michael and All 
Angels.
Glads, snapdragons and asters had 
been used for decoration. Helping 
their hostess in serving the guests 
were Miss Vivian Coles, Miss Lillian 
Hui-den, Mlss Mickey Johnson, Miss 
Put Johnson and Miss Margaret 
Shugg.
SHOWER HONORS 
GLENMORE BRIDE
GLENMORE—Mrs. Roy Black- 
wood entertained at a miscellaneous 
shower for Miss Alma Gill last 
Wednesday afternoom. Aiter the 
many useful and beautiful gifts had 
been opened. Mrs. A. London and 
Mrs. G. C. Hume, Jr., assisted the 
ho.stoss in serving tea.
Miss Qlll's marriage to Mr. Cecil 
Smith is set for October 15.
adian-bred dog of this breed has 
taken a Canadian championslilp, 
while many Canadian champion­
ships are at present hold by Ameri­
can dogs. Prince; who was handled 
by his owner, was up against Am­
erican dogs being handled by pro­
fessionals.
Prince’s breed Is comparatively 
new in Canada but is gradually be­
coming more popular, duo to Its 
hunting ability. Bred by the Ger­
mans for the purpose. It is an all­
round land and water hunting dog
A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y
—  at —
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
Particular attention is
given to anyone who is 
a half size figtHe . . . 
Crepe dresses with na­
tural fashion appeal. .. . 
in sizes to in 
rich autumn shades. 
Make this shop your 
"Fashion with Quality” 
centre— and prices our 
keynote; -  — —
Dresses
are
New
v :
Smart wools loomed in 
England . . .  Misses and 
Women's Crepe After­
noon and Evening 
Dresses . . .  New  arri­
vals in suits and gen­
uine leather bags.
Scantland's
limited
"Your Ladies’ and Child­
ren’s Apparel Specialists” 
Phone 82 Bemlrd Ave.
Guests at the Royal Anne include 17ARI71Jir|7I I P A R T Y  
iss V. B. Baker, of Regina. Mr. ¥¥ loLiLi 1
FOR BILL SMITHMA. Asti, of San Mateo, Cal., and Mr. J. Ross Donaldson, of Vancou­
ver. On Saturday night Miss Ethel 
, , • _ , Buhman celebrated her birthday by
Among the gimsts at EUis I^dge giving a farewell party for Mr. Bill 
are Mr. Jaj^es Fol^. of Smith, who left on Sunday for
Manitoba; Mr. Arthur H. Foster, of Vancouver, where he will take over 
Vancouver; Mr. Allan T. ^aw , of  ^ ^ew position with Hudson Bay 
Yellowknife, N.T.W.; Mrs. T. Jack- Company.
son and Mrs. C. Wylie, of Edmonton, Out-of-town guests who came es- 
and Mr. K. Plunmer and Mr. D. pecially for the farewell festivities 
Tommik, of Penticton. were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Young-
Mrs. E. A. Curts, of Revelstoke.
is a guest at Ellis Lodge while visit- Hnn’
ing her son-in-law and daughter, 
m S and Mra. M. pnaman. .
Mayor and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- and Raymond Buhman. KCelping 
Games drove back from the coast their hostess in serving the^  guests 
last week. Mayor Hughes-Games at- were Miss Dorothy Allan, Miss Bet- 
tended the convention of municipal- Betchtold, Miss Erma and Miss 
ities held at Harrison Hot Springs. Louise Buhman.
Btos. Hughes-Games spent a fort
night visiting her son-in-law and WMTERS GROUP 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Shock- Members of the W r^iters Gmup 
ley, and their infant son, Richard, at borne of Mrs. H. M  WU-
Powell River; and son-in-lSw and m Glenmore on Friday to dis- 
dauehter, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ken- cuss the Christmas play that they 
nedy and their infant d a u g h t e r 7 7 ^ ® T ^ P ^ P ® ^  GoreT
Margaret, in Vancouver.
T I M E L Y
R E C I P E S
Mrs. Jack Hampson, Miss Elena Ja 
sechko. Miss Mary Newton, Mrs 
Ira Swartz, Mrs. Don Wilson, Mr, 
Allen Crewe, Mr. A. H. Hooper and 
Mr. Rod Walter were pre^nt.
ENGAGEMENT
The engagement is announced of 
Mary Williams to Harry WiUiams, 
youngest son of Mrs. Gwen Wil- 
Putting' away the garden pro- lisms. of Kelowna. The wedding 
duce for winter use requires will take place in Vernon on Octo- 
considerable effort, but k e e p in g  ber 10.
t he se  vegetables^ in good con- 
d i t i o n is relatively easy, if 
a few simple rules are carefully fol­
lowed. V
Change in storage airangement 
within the available space will 
make a ^eat difference in the life 
and nutritive values of vegetables.
Temperature is important, pota­
toes, if chilled below 35 degrees F., 
will be sweet and waxy when cook­
ed but will sprout and wilt if kept 
above 41 degrees F., therefore they 
must be stored at between 36 de-
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
niust be given Hie Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Kelowna District Art Group 
members will meet at Cadder 
grees F., and 40 degrees F. Other House, 2124 Pendoip, home of Mr. 
root veigetables such as beets, car- and Mrs. Rufus Williams, Wedhes- 
rots, turnips and salsify, keep well October _1, at 8 p.m., Mr. Wil- 
if packed in sand and at tempera- Hams, as president, will take charge 
tures between 33 degrees F., and discussion for plans for the com- 
38 degrees F. ing season. Everyone is asked o
Tomatoes picked when almost ma- bring work that they have done 
ture, yet green will keep for some during the summer, 
time if they are free from insect in-
jury or skin punctures and if they Members of “le Groupe Francais’ 
have not beein touched by frost. : will meet on Wednesday afteriioon.
Hard and heavy heads of cab- October 1, at the home of Mrs. J. 
bage are in prime condition for Nilson MacFarlane, “Threeacres,’’ 
storage. Left in the field too long Bankhead. Anyone who is mterest- 
the heads will burst and become too talking French, is invited.
crisp or brittle, while heads cut --------
when soft or immature will wilt Members of the Parent-Teachers 
badly. AsMciation are asked to keep Mon-
Before placing in storage, outside day evening, October 6, free for 
leaves should be stripped off, as these the first meetmg^of the P-T A, of 
interfere with ventilation which is Ibis season. Study groups will be 
one of the most important, essentials organized, 
in the storage of cabbage. ' ^ . .. _ .  ^ ^
One method of storing cabbage is Members of the Listening Group 
to bring the heads into the store- will meet at the home of Miss Mar- 
room with roots attached, and place Aitkens, Christleton Avenue,
these roots in’ moist sand on the Monday, October ^  8 p ^ . instead 
floor with heads in an upright posi- ^be home of Mr. and Mrs. Nil-,
tion as closely together as possible. MacFarlane, as previously an-
Another method it to cut the nounced. 
heads from the roots, leaving about . 777 L .. . .
two inches of shank attached, and meeting of the Pythian Sisters
place these trimmed heads on the
side shelves of the storage with borne of Mrs. R. C. Wills, Harvey 
two tiers on each shelf. Avenue, Tuesday evening, Septem-
A  third method is to pile trimmed ber 30. ___________  -______ _
cabbage heads on the cellar floor in . j  _  n _______flower and smaU green tomatoesthe form of a long pJyramidical heap 
With a six or eight head base, and
stack to one head at the top, extend- be perfect for picUes and Win 
ing pile to length desired.
Perfect heads of cauliflower may. 
be stored or a considerable time by 
lifting each plant with root attach­
ed, leaves tied up over the head, and 
planting close together in \ moist 
sand or soil on the storage floor. 
If late plants are available they will 
keep in this manner until January 
or early in February.
It has been found that cauliflower 
cut slightly before reaching full ma­
turity will keep better than fuUy 
matured heads.
Temperatures of 33 degrees F. 
to 40 degrees F. have been found to 
be the most satisfactory for cauli-
ter Salad is one that is excellent.
, WINTER SALAD 
3 cups chopped cabbage 
3 cups chopped cauliflower 
3 cups chopped ripe cucumber 
3 cups chopped green tomatoes 
3 cups chopped onion
2 cups chopped celery (optional) 
1 cup salt
8 cups Cider Vinegar 
1 cup flour
3 cups brown sugar
4 tablespoons dry mustard 
1 teaspoon turmeric
1 teaspoon celery seed
2 cups cold water 
Prepare vegetables by putting
flower. High temperatures cause through the food chopper. Mix with 
the surface of the head to harden, s.ilt and let stand over night. Cook 
turn brown, and become loose very 10 minutes stirrin.g often. Drain 
quickly. well.
T lic home economists of the Con- Bring vinegar to boiling. Mix all 
sumcr Section. Dominidn Depart- ingredients to a smooth paste. Add 
tr.ent of Agriculture say that those slowly to hot vinegar, cook stirrxig 
broken hc.ads of cabbage, oTCr-ripe until thickened. Mix well with ve- 
cucumbers. slightly browned cauli- gctablcs, re-hcat bottle while hot
/ l a  v o m  f A v o m e s  a r c  n e / t e
i  a i S A f C W A y . .  .  C o m e  a n d  g e t  * e m  /
A P P L l O L '
R E D SM cI n t o s h
3  " 2  3  c
40-lb.
BO X  .... $ 3 . 1 9
T h e  Fall p ro d u ce  p a ra d e  has  b e g u n  a t  S a few ay . Each d a y  f in d s  n ew  varie ties  o f  you r  
fa v o u rite  fa l l  fru its  a n d  v e g e ta b le s  a rr iv in g  a t  th e  sto re  . . , p ick ed  a t  th e  po in t o f  p e r fe c ­
tion . W a tc h  y ou r m ea ls  ta k e  o n  n e w  c o lo u r , n e w  zest^ w h en  y o u  in c lu d e  gen e ro u s  se rv in g s  o f  
th ese  v itam in -p a ck ed  fru its  a n d  vegetab lesu
Snow white heads ..................... ib.l8c
CELERY
Crisp tender stalks ............,........ .. lb. l i e
LETTUCE „
Solid green heads ...............A a
1 .
19c
SWEET POTATOES
Two pounds .;...................... .;...... 27c
• T O M A T O E S  Local Field .......... ........... .......... . . 3  lb s . 1 7 c
Toka5 is
O R A N G E S  in mesh b a g s ....................
L E M O N S  California thin skinned 
G R A P E F M U IT  California White
7  lb s . 6 3 c
..... ... . ... lb . 1 6 c  
3  lb s ; 2>7c
0 G R tA  TER  SA VtNGS A T S A ES W A V
APPLE JUICE Sun-Rype, 20-oz. can .... 2  '° 25c
GRAPEFRUIT/'^i?; 30c
BLENDED JUICE 
LEMON JUICE
Blend O ’ Gold, 
48-oz. can ....
6-oz. cans
GREEN BEANS 20-oz. can
2 '“ 1 7 c  
16c
PEAS ^  CARROTS" ° ‘20-oz. can ....
SPINACH
SAUERKRAUT
PUMPKIN for
PEANUT BUTTER "“ I t  a. 5 9 c  
FRUIT CAKE MIX ro,>„so„ ;4 5 c 
CHERRIES t J r ja f tL ,: . , . . . ; . .3 2 c  
P R U N E S \ ? r t ,o  p... 
M ARM ALADE t  39c
PLUM JA M   72c
MAPLE SYRU P 5 7 c
SYRU P 52c
TAPIO CA ?6T 'pkt. . .. . . . .  2 8 c
S A F E  W AV F L A V O R -P E R F E C T  M E  A TS  i
COTTAGE CHEESE
-.b, . . . .  :. .  27c
SALMON
OYSTERS 40^
Clover Leaf, % pints ...................
F o w l Fresh killed, Grade A  ............... .................... Ib. 3 0 c
C h ic k e n  Milk-fed Grade A ................. ;...... .......... Ib. 3 5  c
M in C 6 *M 6 3 f ;.... ..  n 2 7 c
S a u s a g e  Pure Pork s.c. ......................... .......  lb. 4 0 c
23cCHEESEKraft and Velveeta, 8 oz. pkg.......
KRAFT DINNERS 
SALAD DRESSING
Miracle Whip, 8-oz. jar ........ ........
MAYONNAISE
Best Foods, 8-o. jar ............ 30c
*7ea 04td
CANTERBURY TEA 
EDWARDS’ COFFEE 
NABOB COFFEE
Fine and all-purpose, 16-oz. pkg.....D t jC
INSTANT POSTUM 
TEA BAGS
Canterbury, 60 bags ................. ;.... I X C
T iffu c a l S a ^ ea u u f P lic e S .
FLOOR WAX
Shinola, 16-oz. tin .......  d 4 C
BLEACH
Javex, 16-oz. bottle .................   X O C
TOILET TISSUE 
MATCHES
^  2 0 rSoap Powder ........   £ d U \^
W e  Reserve the Right 
to limH  ^ quantities
Canada Safeway Limited
Prices Effecthro 
Sefttember 30th to 
October 4th
MONDAY. 2». 1M7
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PAGE FIVE
9 U / f f A r . , i K B
K £ S ( f £ r S ‘ ^ ^ '
C A N A D I A N  D B U G A T I O N  A T  U .N .  A S S E M B L Y
IUt€ n c4«b m<e*:fjmtnnir» mdr€tti0€ta»mt^  
on^ > rwnt wtHfi, mmim«sm
twrijt*' b*«i <c,«*iU, If »4v<‘ft>JKniiMrAt eiMif- 
|E4^ , ImM tw<tH)r f>vr crjitt lor tK»okJtCMrp^  
»sir tiiMigt.
H E L P  W A N T E D
AMBITIOUS CULTURED Woman 
for cxcoptiorial opportunity in local 
bu»inc»« i>emiiUing flexible houm. 
Write, giving phone number to P.O. 
Box 1950, Vernon, B C. 15-2c
STUDENTS WANTED FOR KE- 
lowna and Penticton offlcca of local 
Arm of Chartered Accountants. For 
further information apply to Camp­
bell, Imric & Shankland, 102 Rfldio 
Building. Kelowna. B.C. 15-tfc
p o o t i 61n “ w a n ^ ^
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  FO R  S A L E  
FLowiais BY WIRE TO ANY (Misccllaneous)
part of the world. Floral designs--------------------------------------------------
for wedding#, funerals and other OLD NEWS PAPICRS, useful for 
occostons. Richter Greenhouses, many purpo-ses. 25# per bundle W  
Phone 88. 81-tfc R. Trench Ltd. Phone 73. 13-8c
P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E  P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E  N O T IC E S
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
FOR A SMARTT..Y Sl'YLED'PER- riR SLABWOOD FOR CITY DE- 
MANENT, shampoo and wave or livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313 
any other beauty treatment, make s. M. Simpson Ltd. 4-tfc
an appointment at Lconic's Beauty----- --------------------------------------------
Booth 193 Lawrence Avc., by phon- WIRE It PHONE !! WRITE 1!
U.S. Landing barges 30x10 ft Load-
3 u o ™ ^ ° c ° n f “ " f ” sS,u
Ptumblae Works. Phono KM. ^^*nu5^ ntfirt ifss guaranteed condition. Shipment 
__________________ ___________ t»y roll.
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND ALSO
filing done to all types of saws. *^-P- Groy diesels surplus, new 
WORK AS CARPFNTFR iiFPATO guaranteed. For best re- condlUon. Accepted by U.S. Navy
handiman. Apply 707 Clement Av^ Cawaton S?d“S m T i r u t ? “^ ^ c e T S .lt : i ; :
EX:s^;;: rA C m c “ a . ' N T S S p L V  CO
OKANAGAN 
INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
JUST I rsTFn. 'FIIUEE ACRE FARM four miles
JUi,i out. Some fruit and grains. Small
Good money-making r^m - house and out buildings. Price 
ing house in a nearby Oka- 53,200 or will trade for house in 
nagan town. Consisting of Kelowna 
eleven (11) double rooms
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGirrABLK MAltKEllNG 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISI-EKEO 
OWNERS IN DlBlmiCT No. 5 
Winfield - Okanagan Centre - 
Rutland - Joe Rich - Okanagan 
Mission - Kelowna 
The Annual Meeting of the RE­
GISTERED OWNERS for the pur-- - ya\ 1 t VJIO * l>I\Xa*,/ Vr VT l!aX\0 lU* VIlC? piil"*
- * T i o S N ' A P P Y  f iv e  ROOM MODERN Pose of electing three (S) delegates 
i>uuaied In the heart of tl»e stucco house, garage and aero of represent tlicm durinti the coming 
revenue about land. Immcdhite imsscs.sion. Low s^ 'nson will be held In the BOARD
annum. I’rlcc taxes. Price. $8,200.00. ROOM of B.C. TREE FRUITS
$20,000. Tenna. LIMITED. KELOWNA, B.C., on
DOWN 'rOWN m r,r-ir CHOICE BUILDING LOT Tue.sdny. OCTOBER 28lh, 1047, at
FOR b u s in e s s  BLOCK „„ Maple Street. For quick sa le - 8.00 p.m.
81-t£csteady year rtjund orchard employ- ing Service!ment with good house. Write B o x --------------- ^_______ ________________
018, Kelowna Cowricr. ♦ 15-2p ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
now from Mic & M!c. I^casurcmcnta -
MARRIED VETERAN, aged 30, re- taken. Estimates given. No obllga- SAL^PR O M PT  DE-
FOR SALE
Situated on Pendozi Street 
Just off Bernard Avenue, 
in the heart of the shopping 
district. For full particulars 
please call our office. Price 
$10,000.00.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 332 or Phone 90
$850.00.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of Insurance 
PHONE 040
270 Bernard Avc., Kelowna
L E G A L
quires responsible situation where tlon. Enquire about our service, 
initiative will show results. Fully Phono 44. 07-tfc"
experienced in office routine and --------------------------- -—----------------—
organization, buying, selling, export, A^^OHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
bookkeeping, stenography. Write ^ p o s i t i v e  and permanent
Box 619, Kelowna (Courier,
livery.
270-115. NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are 
urged to attend this meeting nt 
which a Member of the Board will 
be pre-sont. Tl»c B.C. Interior Vege­
table Scheme requires that owners 
register with tlic Boiird and defines 
a Registered Owner as any person 
(including any person us holder of 
the last agrccmc!it to purchase any 
land) owning ono-qunrlcr acre or 
more of land in the Area to which 
the Scheme relates, upon which land 
the regulated product is grown for 
sale, and who has registered with 
the Board.
ALL OWNERS arc required to re-
Fred Dickson. Phone _________________________________
77-tfc ONE ACRE IN YOUNO Frtitt
WRINCFR nnr r^f att 3 years old. Creek on propc^- o r ' O W N E R S  r  r ir  t  r -
^ IN G E R  ROLLS! ALL SIZES 5 blocks from town Crccksldc Auto Mitchell-Elkins. otherwise gistcr with the Board, rhoso per-
" " "  Per a c i Plumbing Court. Phono 280^^ ^ 12-M-3p Mitchell-Elkins. sons not registered may obtain the
15-2p release from drinking without cost works. Phone 104. 00-tfc -------------------— ------!_______ _ _ _ ?  ctherwlse known as Annie Elkins, necessary forms by writing to the
--------- ---------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------—  Deceased. Secretary. B.C. Interior Vegetable
AND ENG- REEKIE AGENCIES NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Marketing Board, Kelowna, B.C.
all persons having claims against By Order of the Board,
ALL OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS “eP® P^NGALOW, THREE BEDROOMS, the estate of Nita Mitchell-Elkins. E. POOLE,
of 2nd Kelowna Scout Troop please Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna. Ellis St. Phone 107. large front room, fuUy modern kit- of Kelowna, B.C., who died on the Secretary
be in by Oct. 10th, 1047—Scct’y, 2nd "" “ ’ ’ "  "  ' ' “ ~  . . .
|,lh<* V*' v'l '  ^ I . ',‘ 1
i >f t '■ >' ' '
------------------------------------------------- - or Inconvenience. It is a personal ■ —
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  nnd confidential service rendered ®^CYCLES-— C.C.M.
------------------------------------------------ -- by other alcoholics who have found Blc^les--Repairs and ucces- aU erso s avi g clai s agai st
BU ,
1 , ll
i-«„* in»t- .-  o—4... 20-tfc 81-tfc chon and ba^h. (IJarage, cooler and 25th. day of June, 1947 at Victoria, “t Kelowna, B.C.,
workshop. Spacious grounds, nice B.C., are required on or before the "Bbis 25th day of September, 1947.Ilv Inr*»i4nr1 'Pt*!/#,.-# onA IHfVt /Irtw ^ 0  injirr ___ 17«T2c
--------— — ...., . .  . 4 , St ■
The Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent and alternate delegate, L. B. “Mike” 
Pearson, discuss events while waiting for the general assembly to con- 
No^ Y^ ork^ ” second day of United NaUons meet at Flushing Meadows.
Kelowna Scout Troop, 2095 Abbott WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- ORDFr  Vm,,. VFMtr-rTATtr t,r *' '^ . i  , i  . .,  i    f  
S U  K C ow na. ,0-3, n n d r f d 'S l  M L ' S ;  irse n “d \ v ? , S  ‘ " ’ l i '?
JET POLISH FOB HOT STOVES tog ‘’“ 5trartOT'"‘ Q to S jh c d ™ & ' Uo'?" E m uT *“ h®‘7 " '  * ™ '^ C T ‘VE BUNGALOW, now, tlculors o/thelr'claims" du“y vwl’
does a perfect Job without brush or 525 B u c S d  A v o ^ P h S ^ 4 .L ^  PhSne 44 Douglas Kent Penfold, the
bother. Leaves no black finish. Ask o. I.. ® 87-tfc lovely kitchen, acre of land, free administrator of the estates of the
15-Op _______________ _____ __________Fnn CAT tp or aoo _______ _____________irrigation, taxes $11.00. Price $4,200 said deceased, in care of his solifor “JET*.
"FOR FEET THAT FEEL LIKE RIBELIN-S MAIL ORDER FINISHING DEPARTMENT
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No, C
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
Salve right along 
and all druggists.
OFFICE PAR. '  ....... citor. H^^rert’vVcmig. at his'offlce ™  DISTRICT No G AT VERNON. A $75,000 plan to Assets Corporation, for onion stor-
ini ® “ • ® 4 ROOM BUNGALOW, 2 bedrooms, at 278 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, storage of 07,- age and agreed to exercise the city’sins. bv 12 ft. R inc nnH Ii.-f, a f t  a —  ,y -----  "  Pcntlcton - Naramata - Kalcdcn 000,000 gallons is gradually taking priority to buy certain buildingsWings of Song, Ilse Lloyds Corn Any roll of 6 or 8 exoosures orinted i^ ®' e d two 6 ft. 6 modern kitchen, acre of land. B.C. — --------- ---------- —— b-uu ukj oas^ tssn num^ m  o  cruu  o iiui s
alve rig t alo g”. 50# at Wlllits o  n  I  ^ Panes, 23 $1,500 cash will handle, balance in AND TAKF iMnTTPF Hmi nft „ Annual Meeting ol the RE- form for presentation to the rate- for use at the annual exposition A
15-lc 2  9<p  ms. X 24 ins. To be seen at The monthly nayments. Full nrim ft2 .-^ nn j*^ *^ *^  GISTERED OWNERS for the pur- payers, possibly at the time of De- scheme also is underway for X w
no last mentioned date the said ad- nose of electinc one (1) delee.ite to cember elections Def.siic of n s.ir^  ioo.^ in en*^  ‘ p ents* ri ’p rcrR50o! th^ W  m^^^n^°Jit^^the'siiH*iid' n ¥r ^iM * * "aTlo^^WIM-CDF^ T irrrro n a nvr. roprints and enlargement, 40# Courier Office, Water St. 88-tf 10% reduction for cash. •' min. t^roiXX l.m P°se of electing one (1) delegate to ce ber elections. Details of a sur- ing about eight veterans to nur-
WINTROL KILLS PAIN! Arthritic and return postage 3#. ------------------------------- --------------------  ^  " ^ ‘rator will prpceed to distri- represent them during the coming vey completed by the city engi- chase a few small hutments for re
r, . ORDER ONLY ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS BUNGALOW. 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms the sa d deceased season will be held in the BOARD neer’s department were discussed at moval and reeWersion into homes'
with WlnBol Rubbing Oil. $1 and Reprints 4# each. P.O. Box 1556 with Thermostat control, arcu- and bath. This property has beTii J  i entitled thereto. ROOM of WESTBANK CO-OPER- a recent Council meeting and but a recent effort to interest Cen-
reduced for quick sale. ^r^Jhic^ h,i GROWERS ASSOCIATION, progress approved. The plans in- tral Housing and Mortgage Corpor-^ 01 wnicn ne snail then have had wTrs^ TOAT^ nr n n  « «  nUiH^  nn «nrfKio« riovw __. .^.n «  wvxijw*
$1.85 at Willits and all druggists.
_______________________________M q T O # .H F P A m S E B y .C E ^ ^
S m ln l.  S ” ' „ S " X v f S l r " & ! S  W A N T E D . M isCeUaneOUS b u n g a l o w , steco 4 rooms, mo. ^
ford OT2 Cadder Ave Phone‘428-R ’ 758. 82-tfc --------------------- ------------------- -------  dern bath and kitchen. &ardwood ’ urged to attend this meeting at the city. Its completiori would cost visor of the housing corporation,
’ ■ ■ --------------------------------------------  DESIRES TO BUY GARAGE FOR floors. Lovely view of the lake. Full DOUGLAS KENT PENFOLD, which a Member of the Board will about ^0,000. Also to be Included in J. A. Jones, advised Mayor David
T A-m:.  -------------------—  ------ --------  -------- A AtniniofhmYiT-mom-df Tho B.C. lotcrlor Vcgc- the bylow was a suggested $24,000 Howrie that the corporation does
ro*-tfc “ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 36” , DOUGLAS KENT PENFOLD, which a _
------------------------------------- -------------  For immediate repairs to your radio! ^ATE MODEL CAR. WHAT OF- Price, some terms .............  $5,600 „  Txirr,r,iur,m
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY washer, ironer, ^idge or toaster REPLY BOX 604 KELOWNA By HERBERT V. CRAIG, table Scheme requires that all own-
first class work. Kitchen cabinets, see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St’ COURIER. f.tfn 5. ROOM FULLY MODERN bun- „„„ „   ^ / His SoUcitor. ers register with the Board and
store fixtures. All our work is made or Phone 36. 80-tfc — -------- ------------- ----------------------- galow, part basement. Ideal location Derna^ Avenue, defines a Registered Owner as any
to your own specific order. Martin’s — ------------------------------ --------- ------  WANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS- ^cre of land with 19 cherry Kelowna, B.C. 10-M-5c person (including any person as
lo r  replacement of an old pipe line not enter directly into low rental 
from the BX to the city reservoir, housing.
The increased storage would be • • •
used to supplement supplies during VERNON EXPOSITION MADE A  
the two iieriods of need: summer NET PROFIT OF $1,783 in the first
rr- - a o.c- lu-xa a u i a  l b i iu m, a m iiuw
Cabinet Shop, 455 West Ave. Phone FUR REPAIRS AND RE-STYLING posing of your household furniture trees, 3 apricot and plum, Va acre the last agreement to pur- p^io
,886-L. 2-t£c should be done before cold weather ranges, etc. We pay best prices for strawberries, also grapes and REGINALD DANCEY RICHARD- chase any land) owning one-quarter orought and winter freeze-up. Re- annual Vernon-Okanagan Industrial
' ---------- ----------------------— comes.' For expert work at reason- used furniture; O. L. Jones Fumi- ^^spberries. Taxes low, free irriga- . SON, DECEASED acre or more of land in the Area to a million gallons a day Exposition. Total receipts amount-
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc tion. An excellent buy at ..:. $6,000 also known as ARTHUR D. which the Scheme relates,' upon would give a month’s assistance in ed to around $15,500, while dlsburse-
-----------------$4,300 cash will handle. ---------------------  ----------------  ------- ----- -i— 4—  ------  .  -------
, 
RICHARDSON
____ 4..VJ1JCO. jcwi .cAiJcxir h u acu x niii- t
for C.CJM. bikes. Immediate our- Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 84-9p —— ---- —--------
teous service. Accessories of all ——----— — --------------------------------- WANTED —
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON- trade-ins 0 __ __ _________  _________________ _
813. 81-tfc tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Phone niture see 0\ L.'jones Fundture-accommodation i¥ bu~^ centee“’ibi1 that‘^ irc*re^ <£tors“and othCT^hav^ required t.
50-tfc is a real opportunity to buy a heal- claims or demands against the Estate ragister with the Board. Those per 
------  ~ thv busine.qs- PartiVniaro t i-. t-.7 sons not reeistered mav obtain th<
 
which land . the regulated product each period of threatened shortage, ments exceeded $13,3()0. 
is grown for sale, and who has re- • • - • -  ^ .
W on your second-hand fur- GROQERY BUSINESS with living to Section 28 of thp^TRTTq'i^P a p t  ®*®*®rad with the Board. VERNON CIVIC AIRPORT THE NEW SURFACE on Barnard
.Tnnps -irtimHii7.p, acpo tnfvqafipr. ,-r, v.„c-.r rm.j_ 4i-_4. _1, - r „  ■‘^r’ . ■ ALL OWNERS are required to will be guided now by the Vernon Avenue in VERNON cost $27606
rrieloT. Tlnor.^  Tknoa Avlatlon CoUncU. COmori.sinS' a ac nminef %t\AA
W i^ u ° t a g  a S d l S i S S f l o c a l  T O H S -IT O lS --F raS - TO  HAVE U S E D  CAR S T R U C K S  nSls^w 'toS”byTritSlg"£ t S  c S ^ a n d  o S iS o n s r ^ ° T O o S t
r .  Caraocldenlaaro iaoroaaiag. seo as £oST’Jh"?d?id*S." M i  ? ? -la .J , B.C. .I^arlor vlgoteblo S,5
749. 81-tfc Co. Ltd.
ciuu long-distance furniture moving; the most up-to-date and exten- N,>«-a.xvu, x xxvj _____ ___  ^ ^  SecrSaiw *b C
RECOVER y o u r  OLD CHESTER- ^
This 25th day of September, 1947.
Aviation ouncil, co prising a as against an estimate in'1944’’of 
group of men from various city $40,000, mainly because there was 
ni,,K. A > A ^  gjjjjjj roadbed left after the crown
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out
of town orders given prompt at- L O S T  
tention; Okanagan Upholstering Co., _____ _
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819, LOST—RED POCKET BOOK IN
reasonablecovers, 50,000 miles, oi  ________-_____ ^ ____  oa a tt ."V . “.------
_  price. BO. 621, Kelowb. C o ^ r  FOR SABE-20 ACRES OH OKA- f o ? ^ f  i h g S r S -
^ Kelow- ceas9d, full particulars of their
ra-tfc vicinity o f * ^ a n d ' ^ ' p ^ d o S  1847 REGAL CHAMPION STTIDE- Excellent summer claims and of the security, if any,
--------------------in;--------------------------- Sts House kev monev and pVip baker sedan. Can be seen at 794 Praposition, 3 houses on pro- held by them.
health of the nation. For good pro- 
tection. Phone Scott Plumbing
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating ' ■ ■ ______i.
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc 'RTT'.'Nr'T
ELGIN Arro~SW SS WATCHES.
Please return to Courier 
15-2f P R O P E R T Y  for S A L E
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.r#JLtV;rllN O iOa /Viuxu:^  ---- ----------- ^
diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed FRIENDS COMING TO TOWN?— c oMptptiz TrcTATTm ATvm
watch repairing. Krumm Bros. Reserve now! Fully modern, clean,
Jewellers, 266 Bernard Ave. 82-ttc comfortable cabins, in cool, shady iwaurtAWCii, bERVTCE
— ----- -^---- ---------------— -------- ------- surroundings, Close to town. Ke- ui i .. „
MASONRY CONTRACTORS-Plas- lowna Kumfy Kourt. For reserva- on Ver- klt^heA“Very auiV¥^ ^^ ^
tering, stucco, cement and brick tion phone 342. i2-tfc . Comers. Good sna n^n
or all Armlv ownpr rJorHnn w  returnea on ifTiaay irom i
Herbert Kelowna b ’c  7M Sp wil proceed to distribute the weeks holiday in Winnipeg,neroert, Kelowna, B.C. 7M-5c assets of the said deceased among ^
ujf wAiuiig IV uue .------------------------ ——— u a. owAAu Au uu u i ii lt r m  r
Interior Vegetable »ng in a manner similar to the Town was removed. City Engineer F. G.
nr* Planning Conimission, that is, in an deWolf reported last week. Origin- 
adviMry capacity for the City Coun- ally it was thought that the poor 
cil. This action, was taken last week sub-surface would have to be re- 
after a meeting, called .by Mayor moved and a crushed rock base 
David Howrie, felt that at this time hauled back. Excavation prmpAd 
when thmgs were organized and go- this unnecessary. Over $10,000 of 
17-T2C well, It was time for the city the cost of the job was charged 
to drop out of leadership of the old against city owned equipment used 
Aviation Council. President of the • * •
new coimcil is William Helmsing VERNON BOAD OF TRADE is
..... ,................. ...who atehded as a representative of concerned over waning enthusiasm
RUTLAND — Mrs. Nick Olynuik ‘As Board of Trade. James Morrice in the organization. Only 26 out 
d Frid f a two 'will act as semretary. of 170 members attended the first
ARMSTRONG RURAL ELECT- mainrr»T/-« A *T»T/-\’NT /-«/*wT4#rRirTrTVTmT:i -i_-a QlSCUSSlOIl of thc CVCXlillg W8S
RUTLAND
____ ______________ • .* • . *M.*.A**#-/**UX-^
the parties entitled thereto, having Mrs. Everett Reser returned re- RIFICATION .^.wa.aa.aaa xiui:. ‘'Why?” Charles McDowell ’  chair-
regard only to claims of which it cently from an extended visit to week was informed, that the elec- man of the membership committee 
shall then have notice, and will not relatives and friends across the line trie _ power and light rates would made a survey of inactive mem-’ 
be liable for the said assets to any in Washington. be the same in the citv and moni- . “ ‘“ae a survey oi inactive mem
COMMITTEE last
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwo^ 
Ave. Phone 494-L.
_____________ soil and cheap irrigation. Only $200
81-tfc f o r  r e n t —STORE r o o m , suit- an acre. ouyer.
------ - able for office or small store. New ' loo Ar*T>-c' nA-mv nATm/r m j
THAT WHEN building, best location. Long lease. ^5% net return on investment.-------------- ----------  „  . -  . . _ s lease. ^----DID YOU KNOW ucav auauhum Juuni'  — • . .  -  „HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do at West Summerland. Contact Wm! Apartment hou^ in best residential nulkmg machine. 13-,
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF Lockwood or Holm.es & Wade Hard- Vacation with large lot. Suites rent-
all garments free of charge. Phone ware, Summerland. 2-tfc ad upstairs bring $1,080.00 a year raents, aim cord wood with the deal.
285 for fast pick-up and delivery -------------------------—------------------- —  and bwher has use of complete Full price ........... ,.$14,000
service. 50-tfc TO RENT AT OICANAGAN MIS- ground floor. Rental value $50.00 a pm a i rm. a
-------  Sion, fully modem cabin at winter month. Price $9,800.00. Terms. w e w BEAUTIFUL modem bunga-
HENRY’S REALTY ctiiaii uitfii n u a n icx bx ca «*im -L.iciiu2» uiu :) ui nu * ", -„r ----- «
MODERN f iv e  ROOM HOUSE, said assetf to any in Washingtom ^ ^  cfn^Utv^^^thoCsf ^  thb^ a^^  ^ bers and _ summarized “wide and
stuccoed and plastered, consisting of j,o^have bYeA^rece^S. by*Shem^at Miss Marie Fitzpatrick returned of that’rate would be different. nriinta - ra^jorthree bedrooms, living room, and T  home last week from the Koval Co , . . . points: (1) ’There is no special pro-
modern kitchen Verv cn.iet . . .  lumbian Hospital, New ¥estmin^ ARMSTRONG M U N I C I P A L  Ject within the board involving
ith d?y of s I S b e f ’iS '? ’’ ster, where she recently graduated COUNCIL authorized wage in- f
after a ,three year nursing course, creases for the road crews last board, (2) ^ c k  of regular monthly 
Miss Fitzpatrick will shortly join "week. Wage scale is laborers from time and
— ------- ---------------------7—" the staff of the Kelowna General cents an, hour to 70 cents; tmek flats-This led to (3) many decisions
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY. Hospital . « • drivers from 68*,^  to 80 centa • by the executive, which made mem-
liS-M4c Miss Helen McDoueall met with . * • bers feel that they did not have
an^^ortunate S d fn t  S v ^ L s t  VERNON (^TY COUNCIL last sufficient voice in decisions of the
weer^^hen she suffe^^^^ authorized execution of the board; (4) lack of entertainment atwccjv, wiitiriiy bixc biuitsrcu a coin* 4-;.,^
$4,500 down, balance to suit f26th day of September, 1947.
A. L. P. HUNTER,
furnace,
--  -------  - — w — .kVWUbClA VOXUCI «puv
TTotB TFTTFTTOr c , iu t i t r t . ri  , . . r s. , ... ^
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER rates. Phone 271-R2. 13-4c full basement, innat
oil burner operation. Saves up to  ---- --------—— — — !------------------- Beautiful new bungalow half block arranged in basement, - living
20 per cent in fuel oUJiills. For W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  from lake. ’Three bedrooms, part rqpm with oak floors. 2 bedrooms.
sale at Scott Plumbing Works. ------ -^------------------------- - basement, hardwood floors in good raodern bathroom ............. . $9,000
68-tfc f iv e  o r  s ix  ROOM HOUSE or as new condition. Lot is 60’ x 200’. at>,-t, f , .
wsT n n rs c  i r o c  a . Auplcx by gentleman wUh permon- good garden land. Garage and wood- BOT with  ^a modern six
^O O R S—FLOORS SANDED AND ent position. Phone 295.. I4-4p shed. Splendid value at $6,000.00 home, bath, living room, 4
finished. Expert workmanship. ----- -— --------- -^-------------------------- 1 Terms could be arranged bedrooms, full basement, garage.
Have your old floors look like hew. WANTED TO RENT—LARGE OR ® • fenced, ^uccoed and plastered —
Terms.
“Sweating” on cold water pipes ek wh , red a com- 
and plumbing fixtures is caused by pound fracture of her wrist as a ° f  balls from War meetings,
condensation of water vapor in the result of a fall from a, horse, while
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 'small house in Kelowna or district. 
Paul Street. 65-tfc Please .write S. E. Pharey, General
BUILDERS ATTENTION! We Delivery, Kelowna. 3-tfc
have aluminum and copper flash- — ---------------— —----------- -^----------
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc F O R  ' S A L E
NOBODY CAN AFFORD 'TO BUY (Miscellaneous)
all the appliances going. We rent -----—
Full price ..... . $6,000Businesses for Sale. .Two grocery 
stores, filling stations, and other
sources of revenue attached, both FINE HOME ON FULLER AVE., 
give excellent returns and books J;®*}s*sting of two bedrooms, large 
can be inspected by genuine in- bving room, neat kitchen with lots 
quiries, prepared for investment of *^^Pboard space, cooler, extra 
eiRnnnnn .... large garage on concrete foundation,
stuccoed and plastered ....... $4,600u in , w ^  ------- ----------------  ■ihem! We a l »  rent machinery, floor K^^BEY-DA'VIDSON Motor- _ . .
scrubbers and polishers, radios, cycle. Call after 5 p.m. at 958 Glenn Seim-modem house in very good
Electrolux vacuum cleaner, Gibson Ave. Price $275.00. l6-lp location, with large lot, four, roonas
tractor and nlow new floor ----------------— ----------- ---------------- - Aownstairs, two rooms up, immed-
and « lS r .  o o n *W " r n fS  ^ K r  ‘“‘o Price oriy 63,206. Phoae 739
ntimn5* enravpr^ #»tr* T?nr?in unifonns. Sizc 16, PhoiiG 259-Xj, or
pumps, sprayers, etc. Radio ^ppjy ^olseley Ave. J6-tfn IF YOU DONT SEE WHAT YOU a irorr r ^
—___ WANT, INQUIRE. ATTRACTIVE FULLY MODERN
HENRY’S REALTY 
Insurance - Real Estate
273 Lawrence Ave.
N . N . R E IM E R S  
N U R S E R Y
YARROW, B.C.
Small Fruits - Roses 
Ornamental Shrubs, 
Fruit Trees
'WRITE NOW FOR NEW 
PRICE LIST
4-18c
on a visit to Dee Lake.
Mis^ Irene Hardie, daughter of 
Mr; and Mrs. W. E. Hardie, return­
ed on Friday to resume her nursing 
duties in Vancouver, after a short 
holiday here. • • •
Hugh Price, of Ladner, B.C., was 
a week-end visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray, returning 
on Monday via Penticton.
SWIVEL CHAIR 
FARMING
By “A G R IC O L A ”
York.
Herb Clark, of Trail, District (Go­
vernor of Rotary, enjoyed a stroll 
through the ornamental area and 
regretted that he had left his wife 
in Kelowna as she is a flower grow­
ing enthusiast. 7
Nicolas Morant, staff photogra- 
, pher for the C.P.R., spent several 
On my weekly trip to the experi- days at the Station taking photo­
mental station I discovered that the graphs, some of which will likely 
Members of looni flow of distinguished visitors con-beusedinanarticleonBritishCo-
Arivontict tinues unabated. Early in the week lumbia which will shortly be pub-
to^\- large number of'AdLnH^tf Jack West, advertising manager for lished in the National Geographic
from manV Adventists Tree Fruits Ltd., brought Professor Magazine.
Saturday ^ast whal Mahony of the Faculty of Com- C.F.A, Delegates
was held at the ^CommunHv ^erce, University of B.C., with However, the real deluge of visl-
Rutland students. These men are tors came when H. H. Hannam, Pre-
noon seksion? morning and after- making a study of the B.C. fruit in- sident of the Canadian Federation
-N
Shop, 1643 Ellis St. Phone l39.
TAXI sm?
ous, prompt service, modem cars: 
See us about your next moving job.
81-M-tfc f o r  SALE-CONCORD GRAPES, We have listings of every descrip- bungalow, consisting of 3 bed- 
..^ FFF,™™ 5# ner lb. Bring vmir own nontnin. ' ,2— ^ rooms, large tile bathroom and kit­
chen, dinette, and large li\^g room. 
Hardwood floors, fireplace with 
Heatilator. Ample cupboard space, 
white California retrowled stucco
---------------------------------------------exterior. Apply owner, 2405 Pen-
FOR SALE — IMMEDIA’TE POS- Aozi St. Phone 898-R. 15-2c
CALL 610 COtlRTP. l . ri  your  c tai -biO. GQURTE Phone 486-R2. 1432 Ethel St.
16-3c
Rudy’s Taxi and ’Transfer. Phone 50 CHURCH PEWS, various sizes.
” *^“ C including kneelers, at a flat rate of 
* Apply Mr. J. H
tion.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK RVO
of smartness always have your Kelowna, session. New home, pre*war, con-  --------— —  -----------
clothes cleaned at Mandcl’s Phone * 155*L after 5 pjn. l&-2c sists of 3 bedrooms (2 upstairs) liv-
45-tfc SMALL ONIONS FOR SALE. $1.00 modem kit- LOTS Hi
WINDOW CLEANING. BUSINESS 50 lb. bag,^  on _place or $1.M in porci? wi^mSioMS Md^ latfe
and home. Expert work, reasonable ‘ cooler. Phone 318-L or call at 2237 ^  subdivision close to schtols
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phono Splett, RuUand. Phone 710-R3 Richter ^ r ^ t  14 and post office.
817. 81-tfc *1000 or evenings. 15-3p i4-ttc
All lots on high ground with good 
drainage.RUPTIQIED?—SPRING. ELASTIC SALE-FRESH C O !^  FOR or belt trusses are available at P. rannlng or table use, delivered in
^ in kitchen, hall way and bathroom. Price per lot .................
DELORME & MORHART
WASHING MACHINES AND 
vacuum cleaners serviced and re-u Lu i:iCiUiLT5 a a  . ~ — **«.»** %.vu-
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and sporting model; precision
deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott .^b'P^"'.®*"* excellent; new condi- 
Plumbing Works. 86-tfe bon; sacrifice $65.00. Will ship C.OJD.
---------- ------------ --------------------- -----  Write Carlof. 537 Besscrer St. Ot-
DO YOUCiARRY YOUR BABY taw’a. Ont 14-3c
RIFLES—.303 British Enfield, con- hardwood floor in living room, small 
---- .. . - basement and large lot Price $5,900
$500
4 ROOM BUNGALOW, garage and 
cooler, on % acre lot. Price _ $2,350
Apply Mrs. R. A. PRITCHARD, 
Westbank
■ _________  14-8C
MODERN 6 ROOM HOUSE, bun- 
galow type. Three bedrooms on mainall over to*vn when shopping? U s e -------- -------- -------- ------------ 5 ROOM FULLY MODERN BUN- ^cur baby-buggy rental service and WINTERS — -nvo FIVE MONTH flalow. built-in cupboards, screened T
shop ir. comfort. Percy Harding and Fups. 1 male. 1 female, m porch, large bedrooms with am- nreferrcH
Sons Phone 661. 80-tfc b>’ Higbies Punch FJDB.B., No. Ple closet space, front entrance with ?u^ ii *!f“'
--------------------------- — ------------------  35.,>86 out cf Susan’s Lou 336729. Breach door, basement with furnace, fY , cash. Reply Box 622,
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING Fitzmaurice Real Estate & • Insur- Ml in perfect condition, lovely Kelowna Courier.— ------ ---------------— , ---------- .^..>1.1.1; oc  li - ••• iu cij ____  16-2c
-Pick up and Delivery. Veterans’ aiice. P.O. Box 757. Vernon, B.C. Lawn and garden, jjlenty fruit trees, FOUR R O O M  h o tisp  'tw o  rpto 
Auto Laundry. Vomon Rd, Phone 13-4c best residential district Must bo moSS. "S S J l kSn® ??d*
? ± 2 :------- ------------------ --------- PEARS 61 -5, pc',  app'oeat^i, so call Lirtfc hot ohd cold run-
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIRE.MENTS box. Bring your own containers DELORME & MORHART
Phone Burfh Ice DeUvciy, Five Apply C. Rampone or phone 969-R4 Real Esfife nnri Tnoir-iThrr. apricot tree& also grapes. Root-FF. HI. Kcal Estate and Insurance house and chicken pciL Apply 923BridCfS. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc , V 13-tfc 1531 Water St Phone 799 Fuller Ave. 14-3p
Courier
Classified
' p W l
The Silent Salesman 
That Brings Results
PHONE 96
Calling on 3,600 
Homes Twice 
Weekly.
Miss Alwina Kitsch, who has been 
spending the past two weeks visit­
ing in the district left on Sunday
dustry under the au^ices of Tree of Agriculture brought 40 of the 
Fruits Ltd. 'They were keenly inter- prominent members of this Federa- 
ested in the studies which are being tion to visit the Station. ’H ic y  were 
made by A. J. Mann of early ma- taken first to the dairy bam where
SALE OF WORK 
PLANNED BY W.L
m m a i  1“ / ^  ,r «  «f i.. w«. umiji uaiu wnere
for Princeton to resume her duties during varieties of the Italian pmne. Roy Noble gave a masterful expo- 
with the Employment Service there They also enjoyed discussing with sition of the purpose of the dairy
___:______________ _ ■ Don Fisher the work which he is herd and the methods which have
~  -------- conducting to ascertain the influ- been followed in developing It. In
ence of maturity at harvest time on the ornamental area Nat May con- 
the quality of McIntosh and Deli- ducted a tour of inspection which 
cious apples. brought the visitors finally to the
An enthii<;ia<ttif anH well Later in the week Bill Thomas, of lawn in front of the Superinten-
meeting t S  WoI m s^ Fruits Limited brought down Aent’s house where they marvelled
w I s S i n  t h e l n S t e L f l ^  ^^ree prairie fruit brokers. Clair B. M the beauty of the chrysanthe- 
dav Sentemw 25 ^  ^  Mabee, H. Maxwell and Ole Syver- ^blch are now in full flower.
Plans were coninleteH fnr fho While thcSo brokers handle ^t 4:M o clock the party moved on
coming sMe of wmk to He^heW^in hundreds of cars of fmit and vege- ‘bf. Horticultural Buliding where
the Kfloviia FumitVe st^rJ Oct^^ lablcs_ annually from the Okana- f^Srtiv^^cidiiS  featfH ®ber 18 during the aftemonn -iTirt *bey had never seen peppers attractive exhibit featuring several
evening Mrs^ F B Wilkins was Showing and were amazed to find new vaneties of apples originated 
auDOinf^ to the b ^ d  of ‘hat both red and green peppers by the Summerland Station. Ted
of Women’s Institute broDcrtv act- g'^ow in the same plant. They stat- ^ ‘kinson s^wed the visitor’s 
ing with Mis5 M I** R ^ tu  -mrt ed that the large blunt type of pep- ‘hrough the J ^ lt  Products Lalmra- 
Mrs D W  Sutherland A wpl7*f>tn« P®*" what the market requires. ‘o^ Y* ai^ Marian Casselman served
‘ ............ evtpnriof^  °  They were also keenly interested in f  delectable frozen dessert made
Z: seeing the Spartan and Jubilee ap- ‘ram apricot and peach puree,
pies actually growing, in the trees.
to the Institute is 
strangers, especially to soldiers’ 
wives.
S IG N S
PAINTING
Agent for N E O N  Signs 
C. H. T A Y L O R
943 Clement Ave.
Sam M Cahodas, of Ish- PIQUIRES ABOUT
DISABLED VETS’
WA-TER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD-
9th Ave. and 19th Street, East.
CALGARY 4-tfc
atchee;______ ___________ ___
pening, Michigan; and Samuel Fra 
ser, of Rochester, New York. Mr.
Cahodas is a fmit grower on a very IT A  D l l  I T V
large scale having over 1,000 acres f f  U l u \  AJd IL iI  1 1 
of orcharf in M chi^n and 350 ac- Mr. H. G. M. Gardner, secretary of 
^  in Yakima. He also makes apple the Kelowna and District War Vc- 
juice ^  3 large scale and was most terans Rehabilitation' Committee 
interested in the methods of jufee would be glad to know how .ina'iy 
manufacture which have been de- disabled veterans of both wars, liv- 
veloped by the Summerland Fmit jng in the Kelowna district, arc 
Products Laboratory, Samuel Fra- turning out, or arc capable of tum- 
ser is secretary of the International ing out, home industry products, 
Apple Association. He is reputed to Name and addres.? of such vctcr- 
kimw more about apples than any ans and type of work they are do- 
other living man. He is especially ing. may be submitted to Mr. Card, 
interested in the Spartan and Ju- ner at room 6, 28G Bernard Avenue, 
bilee apples which he is testing in along wih samples, which would be 
his own 250 acre orchard in New returned later.
■ m r a m p K
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T h e re 's
H O N E
FORD SERVICE
Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  FO RD  D E A LE R  
KU O W S YO U R  FO RD  BEST !
O R C U m  C IT Y  M O T O R S .
S A L E S  a n d  S E R V I C E
-----------------  PWONE  ------------------
L iM im
t
■Aa4i0444tceme4tl
E F F E C T IV E  OCT. 1st
SPARKS’ CLEANERS
will be under the Management of
MR. GEORGE SPERLE
who has had years of experience under 
, Mr. H. M. Sparks.
Mr. Sperle has recently returned from Vancouver 
where he was head presser for Dorothy Jean 
Sportswear Ltd.
—- H e’ll Welcome Old and New Customers —
SPARKS’ CLEANERS
Phone 191 1555 Ellis St.
)d » )^ n A N «X ^ fo &
THE QUEENSLAND—The trouble with many con­
temporary (modern) homes is that they range over 
so mucli territory tliat they are beyond the price 
level of the modern-inclined family that must build 
on a limited budget.
The Queensland is a contemporary home designed 
especially for those who must watch costs care­
fully. Under an attractive hipped roof its floor 
plan arranges logically in the modern fashion. The 
living room is large and open to light and air on 
three sides. The kitchen is in front looking out 
over the street on what, since the advent of the ' 
automobile, has become the least attractive outlook 
of most plots. Like most modern houses, this house 
need not have a cellar. An adequate heater room 
is provided in the flrst floor. For those who insist 
on a basement the detailed working drawings 
provide a cellar alternate.
From a flagstone terrace, one enters a vestibule 
equipped with a good coat closet. A  turn to the ' 
right and one enters the large living room. The 
kitchen opens to the left of the vestibule and is 
large enough for a permanent dining alcove. This 
is attractively placed in the comer window giving 
unobstructed views up and down the street. To 
balance the corner window in the dining alcove, a 
similar window is placed in the bedroom on the 
other side of the house. The exterior effect achieves 
the symmetry of fenestration that is a fundamental 
of good architecture. And, on the inside the use of 
corner windows in two- strategic spots helps to 
make the attractive arrangement of furniture easy.
5ED
9*.
UONS WILL 
IMPROVE BEACH
The Lions Club of Kelowna has 
started work on Sutherland beach 
and park, according to Stan Tapley, 
who gave details of the scheme at 
the regular luncheon meeting of 
the service club last week.
C LA . HEADS 
WANT COARSE 
GRAIN SUBSIDY
State Farmers W ill Suffer If 
Ceiling Price on Grains Re­
moved Shortly
Delegates attcndhig the three-day 
convention of the Canadian Feder­
ation of Agriculture, today are cn- 
route to tlicir homes in various 
parks of Canada, but Ireforo the par­
ley came to a close Iluirsday night, 
officials admitted that u consider­
able amount had been accomplished 
in taking concrete action in solving 
the numerous problems confrontlmr 
Canadian agricultumllsts.
Before niursday's closed session 
ended, directors look a definite 
stand in demanding that the domin. 
ion government adopt measures of 
relief by subsidy on coarse groins. 
It was pointed out that if ceilings 
on coarse grains are removed. It 
would cause great anxiety to the 
farmer.
Text of the statement released by 
the CFA ofllcials rends:
“It Is now widely recognized that 
Canada is an area of surplus pro­
duction of food commodities, and 
therefore particularly vulnerable to 
fluctuations In market price levels. 
The Canadian farmer needs perhaps 
more than anything else, policies 
which will assure him and his in­
dustry security.
“The Canadian Federation of Ag­
riculture considers one of its prin­
cipal objectives to bo the promo­
tion and maintenance of such stab­
ility and security. It has steadfast­
ly and consistently supported, and 
will continue to support, the Go­
vernment of Canada in all proper 
and" equitable measures directed to 
that end as well as in efforts to pre­
vent undue inflation.
Remove Ceilings ’
“The Federation regrets that, for 
constitutional and other reasons, the 
Government, within recent weeks, 
has progressively removed ceilings 
on the many commodities which di­
rectly or indirectly relate to agri­
culture, until now, ceilings remain 
on only coarse grain and meat, and 
with respect to these the Govern­
ment has announced its decision to 
remove ceilings at the earliest ap­
propriate time.
“The Directors of the Federation, 
in a meeting assembled at Kelowna, 
have considered, with the greatest 
anxipty, the serious threat which 
will confront producers of livestock
_______________________ and similar products when these
. . .  ' ceilings are lifted. The extreme
I ^ O E S  familiarity breed contempt for apples in B.C. ? A  quick shortage of feed grains resulting
5ATH
ROOM
IS*
CLO. ALCOVt
CLC
£»LD R.OOM
r
LIVINO ROOM.
13®K17^
[HtAlltR
KITCHEN 
13* ,
-Z5-6 ■
Q U E E N S L A N D  F L O O R  P L A N
A p p l e  S a l e s  In  B .C .  
B e l o v a  P r a i r i e  T o t a l s
glance at B.C. Fruit Board figures just released shows that 
It will not be possible to finish the just over half as many apples grown in B.C. are sold in this
project before next spring but in j^.g either Alberta or Saskatchewan. And
the meantime, all the plans will be 1, . . ., ,   i  j. ^  i • t > z--
tied in so that the residents of the there are just as many, if not more people to eat apples in B.C.
city’s north end will have a good than in any of the prairie provinces, 
beach and park by next season,,he Again is the famous Mac without 
explained. honor in its own province? Over
the past nine years, British Colum­
bians have bought about one-eighth 
of all apples raised here and sold
LOTS OF IT
Magnesium is the sixth most ab­
undant element.
r O  T H IN K  I  A LM O S T  FO R G O T  !
NOWJSJHE-TIME^
TO PLANT BULBS
D A F F O D IL S — King Alfred.
NARCISSI-^Pheasant Eye.
CROCUS— Golden Yellow.
H Y A C IN T H S — Double blue, double 
' pink.
T U L IP S — Red, mauve, yellow, cerise, 
dark crimson.
A ll stock suitable for forcing or 
outside planting.
ROYAL ANNE 
FLOWER SHOP
(in the Royal Anne Bldg.)
—  F L O W E R S  B Y  W I R E —
SEE  O U R  D IS P L A Y  O F  L A N E  S H E LLC R A F T . PHONE 933
SAYS FARMERS 
MUST GET FAIR 
INCOME RETURNin , the Dominion.' However, the fraction of the Mac crop sold here is very much less. Last year we 
bought only one-sixteenth of the 
McIntosh Reds sold in Canada.
There are no easy answers to these 
questions. One simple fact is that 
the above observations are from
sales of apples. Sales are relatively --------
lower here because many more peo- So long as produce prices are riculture through this period of real 
pie can go out and pick theirtowh. kept at reasonably encouraging le- emergency
Then there are the complicated fac- vels; Canada will maintmn its pre- “The directors further recommend 
tors of market demand and price.
C.F.A. Speaker Says Canada 
W ill Prosper if Produce 
— ^Prrces“Remain:“Reasonat}le^
from this year’s harvest, as well as 
an increase in price, which will fol­
low the removal of such ceilings, 
will, for a tinie, create a problem 
of extreme emergency which may 
gravely imperil those sections of the 
farm industry as well as bring about 
serious shortages of those essential 
foods for consumers generally. The 
directors view, with equal concern, 
the p li^ t of many producers of 
feed grains resulting from extensive 
drought and increases in the price 
of seed grains. •
They, therefore, strongly recom­
mend to the Government of Ca­
nada that measures of relief by 
subsidy or otherwise be put into ef- 
fecFconcui±entlyiJvith_iheJifting_ojL 
these remaining ceilings, to ada
quately carry these branches of ag-
both here and abroad. So, rather 
than jumpi to any conclusions, just 
let the figures speak for themselves.
Rise and Decline 
Macs, of course, are the biggest 
seller in the Dominion—making up 
almost half of over four and a half 
million boxes last year.: , Lowest 
variety was Grimes^ (4,729 boxes), 
but sales of this variety fluctuate some
  l  i  l - 
i ai ­
sent level of prosperity. Bob Morri- that a committee of the Federation 
son, vice-president of the Ontario wait upon the government as soon 
Federation of Agriculure told mem- as possible to press for such mea-
bers of the Lions Club at its regu­
lar luncheon meeting last week.
sures
Before outlining the aims and ob- the beauty of the country.
jects of th Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture, Mr. Morrison was loud 
in his praise for the Okanagan— 
the hospitality of the people, and
Mr. Morrison spoke on the posi­
tion of the farmer in national econ­
omy. He pointed out that Canada’s 
economy is basically agrarian and 
because of this, it is simple to un­
derstand that when the farmer pros-____  encouraging reminders for _____________ ...
greatly from year to year. Spitzber- this year when there appears little pered, the rest of the country re­
gens were next lowest in sales, and likelihood of shipments to Great ceied the benefit of this prosperity, 
they have shown a decided down- Britatin, There , were none in 1942, Mr. Morrison suggested that as long 
ward trend over the past nine years, either, and between then and last as produce prices are kept at a 
Wihesaps and Newtons are about year sales were nowhere near the reasonably encouraging level the 
equally popular and rank together 1946 record of over two and a half county would maintain the present 
after Delicious in sales voliune. million boxes. They grew from level of prosperity.
Newtons have more or less held 200,000 in 1943 to 720,500 in 1945. ■ jje outlined the organization of
their own in the past seven years. Possibilities of other markets arc the Canadian Federation of Agri­
while Winesap sales show steady indicated by increasing sales listed culture and gave the club a clear 
increase to over three times the under ‘‘Other Countries.” They are picture of its purpose.
1938 figure. _ lumped together because present in conclusion, he paid high tri-
Stayman and Rome varieties snow quantities are small, but the toe is bute to the farmers of the Okanagan 
a generally steady increase in sales, in the door. , In 1938 these rnis-
Harold was just an old sheep-counter. Every night, before he 
got to sleep, he counted thousands of sheep . . .
Then one day an Experienced Friend suggested maybe it wa9 
the caffein in the Tea and Coffee he drank that kept the sheep’ 
jumping over the fence . . .
So Harold STOPPED  tea and coffee, and changed to
POSTUM
"•’N ?
And right away he only got a few hundred sheep over the 
fence before sleep oviercame him . . .
And in a few nights only a dozen . . .
And then thei^ were none I
Many peopio can safely drink tea and coffee. Bm 
others axe npset by tbo caffein th heverages con­
tain. 11 yon find yourself sleepless, ..errons, iirf. 
table — try changing to Pottam. YonTl 
liita its rich, heart-warming ffainr. Not 
like tea, not like coffee, jfut a grand 
flavor aD its own.
flM
Easy to fix — make Postom right in 
the cup Just by adding boiling water 
•r bet milk. Colts lets than •  serriag.
POSTHM
while Wagener and Banana apples 
have dropped about half since 1938. 
Jonathans were lower last year than 
in any year but one of the past nine.
Next to the Mac, Delicious has 
been a big seller. More than that, 
along with Winesap and Newtowns, 
it has shown more than average 
increase in sales since 1938. Figure 
in 1946 was 808,745, compared to Mc­
Intosh. 2,009,241.
B.C. Tree Fruits do ship coal to 
Newcastle. Last year it amounted 
to almost 240,000 boxes of apples to 
the Maritimes. B.C. sales in this 
big apple producing area were only 
about one-tenth of that before the 
war.
There has been an outstanding in­
crease in sales in Ontario and Que­
bec in the past several years. In 1940 
and 1942, Quebec bought just over 
half a million boxes, otherwise, until 
1944, sales were just half that am­
ount. Then sales mounted and last 
year totalled 910,938. It was a some­
what similar story in Ontario.
We are a long way from selling 
an apple a day to the Canadian peo­
ple. That would take about 4,380,- 
000,000 apples. Last year we sold 
in Canada approximately one-fiftn 
that many.
Another set of statistics _ supplied 
by George A. Barrat, chairman of 
the B.C. Fruit Board, covers the 
domestic distribution according to 
grade and size.
Last year, extra fancy grades 
made up almost 16 per cent of total 
domestic sales. Fancies ran over 28 
per cent and Cee ^ d e s  just under 
21 per cent- Combination packs ac­
counted for the remainder. Hailed 
apples marketed totalled 62,939 
boxes. Although no hailed were 
listed for 1945 and 1944, figures in 
1941 and 1942 were well oyer twice 
those of last year.
Best year for high grades was 
1943 when extra fancy was 28 per 
cent of domestic sales. Cee grade 
was over 23 per cent of domestic 
sales in 1944 and 27 per cent in 1945.
Cannery sales were 317,000 boxes, , 
slightly above the nearest other | 
year. 1944. All were from the Oka­
nagan and Mainline area. Otherwise, 
in each of the past seven years, can­
neries took between 39,000 and 
71,000.
Export Figure
Figures of the Fruit Board for e x ­
port distribution of apples contain
cellaneous sales were only 21*300 
boxes. Las tyear they were 152,000. 
These “Other Countries” include the 
Strait Settlements, Newfoundland, 
South Africa, Palestine, the Philip­
pines, China, West Indies and India. 
Then, too, there are pre-war mar­
kets which received no B.C. apples 
since 1938 or ’39: Egypt, Scandin­
avia, France, New Zealand, Ger- 
many. ________________________
Valley and the efficiency of their 
marketing agency.
CANNY CROWS
Crows are able to distinguish be­
tween armed and unarmed men, and 
will approach the latter.
LONGEST AQUEDUCT
’The longest aqueduct ever built 
is the 300-mile Colorado River aque- 
nf Smithern California.
S IG N IN G  M O N T R E A L 'S  G O L D E N  B O O K
-^1
'A
CHANGE IN BUS SCHEDULE
The Bus will leave the Terminal at 8 o’clock for 
G L E N M O R E .
The Bus will leave the Terminal at 9 o’clock for 
S O U T H  K E L O W N A .
The 9 o’clock trip to Glcnmore and the 8 o’clock trip to 
South Kelowna arc cancelled.
Subject to the approval of tlie Public Utilitlc.s Corrmilaslon. 
Any objection should be filed with the Public Utilities Commis­
sion within H days from date of publication.
S ILV E R  GREEN STAGE L IN E S  LTD .
Jj!
>i«
ih
sj«.
Exterior Painting: 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call U5 for your next decorating problem . . . 
Free estimates gladly g;iven.
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CO. OF KELOWNA
247 Lawrence Avc. Phone 90S
Speciiil Fnnctions I
W e are catering for private luncheon 
and dinner parties and bookings are 
now being accepted.
LU N C H E O N D IN N E R
12-1 p.m. 6 -7  p.m.
For Information and Reservations
P H O N E 126
E l d o r a d o
Okanagan Mission ■
A im s
Hugh Barret, Mgr.
SOCIETY NOTE!
Whether it’s 
via Jeeves, 
-baby^bugg -y^
station wagon; 
bring
“ ever so dirty”  
wash to us !
Presto!
Spotless -wash !
n
l l | i :
O r c h a r d  C it y
Mill Ave. —  Use the Laundry —  Phone 123
7
Compere these Feefores
• Temperatares «o 15 ®-2 J “ 
below zero for sharp 
(reevng.
•  Holds 200 lbs. of food.
• 3 separate storage com- 
partffleots.
• Wartiiox Bell ward t of 
failure in house current. 
Only Philco has it!
• Temperature control 
with' built • in foclc to 
prevent tampering.
• Built-in Thermometer.
F o r F re e z in g  a n d  S u b -Z e r o  
S t o r a g e  o f  F r o z e n  F o o d s
A  triumph o f engineering and 
research, bringing you valuable 
exclusive features found nowhere 
else . . . no matter how mufb you pay. 
Compare— and you’ll be convinced: 
'<New ideas, new design, new quality 
construction make this the greatest 
freezer on the market!
tllcrmetically Sealed 
Super Power S rttem - No 
belts to replace.
L. Philip Davis, publicity director for the Alberta government, is 
shown, left, as he signs the city of Montreal’s goldra 
v i t a ^  of Mayor C ^U ien  Houd^ right during
after concluding a trip to eastern Canada and the UB. Mr. Davis is 
native of Valleyfield, Que, and speaks fluent French. _  —  _
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC
L IM IT E D
j 1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36
MOKDAY, SO.’TEM.IJKE 29, m i
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Next to Italy » largest ac-
rt»age t» planU-d with gratse-s.
K.IN OF MACKERiX
'file Kwordfish U related la the 
maekiarel family. '
J M n g s l n  t h e  M O d a t  S p a r t a
MOEBES CHOSEN LACROSSE CLUB 
VALLEY DELEGATE SEASON
ONE OF BEST
A. K SMITH. WIXL-KNOWN of the SununetUiid Co-openrUva
SUMMEHI..ANO ftuit grower, has Grower# Aasueiathm to take a i>osl- 
lesigricd fix»n> Uic lK>ard of ditwU»«'s Uem wllh the camtery management.
fpaa.?Btna*src-Tiy.i«*»>'an'
W ant& i: Eltistic W a lls  For Baseball Stadiun>
C A R  A N D  T R U C K
INSURANCE
Low  Rates - Full Coverage 
—  also —
Fire * Orchard - Emplt^ce 
Burglary - Plate GUisa 
Personal Property Floater
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
LT D .
PlioDe 67S 325 Bernard Ave.
R e d  S o x  F in is h  Y e a r  O n  
R i s h t  S i d e  O f  L e d g e r
WINNIPEG MAN 
WORLD SERIES 
NO. 1 BALL FAN
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Ladies’ - Gentlemen’s
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes, 
“Whizzer" Motorbikes
also motors sold separately.
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
By A L  DBNEGIllE year.
Baseball became a big business higher 
here thla year, probably the big­
gest sport business seen In Kelowna 
yet. ,
Virtually every ball fan knew the 
Orchard City was enjoying the 
boomlngest year in Us history, and 
now they have the proof—in the 
‘■gate’" receii)ts. If you said $5,000, 
you’d be almost close enough.
Actually $4,035.20 had been rc'- 
ceived In moricy.s during the season 
just ended—that was up to Sei>- 
tornber 15—atx'ordlng to the finan­
cial .statement presented to the Ke­
lowna Baseball Club at a special
Prices on everything were 
Uian last year—uniforms, 
balls, bats, meals, travelling—and 
yet the "price of admission" to the 
Sunday games remained the same. 
THiat doesn't sound like good busl- 
ric.ss, but that's the way it went.
Looking back at it all, directors 
and players arc wondering where 
tile club’s finances would be were 
it not for the $5114 profit realized 
from the week-day games with the 
Negro San Diego and Ford's Cali­
fornia Tigers. Certainly, if expenses 
were not greatly curtailed, the 
books would bo blushing.
But' fortune was kind to the club
WINNIPEG — tCP) — Canada’s 
No. 1 World Series fan Is Jack Mc­
Connell. of Winnipeg, whoso trip 
this year to see the baseball battle 
will be his 27lh consecutive trek.
Up until this spring, McConnell 
ran second for the honor, with Joe 
Page, of Montreal, holding the edge, 
having attended every series since 
1097. But the death of the latter left 
an open field for McConnell. 
Naturally enough, attendance
Bill Mobes. of Kelowna, was un­
animously chosen by the Okana­
gan hockey league at u mieting la 
Vernon la.st \Vcdne;iday, to be its 
lepresentalive at the Nnnainio 
meeting Saturday of the B.C. Ama­
teur Hockey Association.
Tlic Vernon meeting, witli atten­
dance from all Intenmxliate hockey 
clubs in the alley, decided not to 
hold its election of officers until 
Moebes returned from tlu; B.C.A. 
II.A. meeting at the Coast. Eddie 
Wilt also reprcsent«;d Kelowna 
the valley meeting last week.
T1IRF.E-R1NG CEREMONY 
The ancient Hebrew betrothal 
called for three rlng:s, one for tl»e 
girl, one for the man and one for 
the witness of Uic ceremony.
meeting Tuesday last. Receipts for this year. Not one of the avvay 
the year before totalled apj)roxi- games was rained out, nor for that
malcly $1,500.
But don’t get the wrong impres­
sion. That $4,035.20 was receipts, 
not profit. Disbursements were al­
most just as much, $4,341.94, up to 
Scptcipbcr 15, and still some small 
bills to be paid. So at that date
matter were the home games. And 
when things began to look a little
dark, something always happened pj-ijo and Joy.
the celebrity for ids aulograi)li. Joe 
had a drink In one hand and a jiot 
dog ill the other but he signed tlic 
at autograph witlioul hindrance by 
the various games has gained for stuffing the whole dog in his niouth 
liim an Impressive array of baseball and tossing off the drink at a gulp 
souvenirs—which he wouldn’t part as well.
with for a spot on the all-star line- Sport’s writing isn’t exactly in 
up. Among thc.so relics are 21 base- McConnell’s line, but he lias cov- 
balls autographed by notables us the big games for a Winnipeg
prominent as Babe Ruth and Lefty paper more than once. That has cn- 
Gomez us well as pennants tliat are ablcd him to meet many famous
to chase the clouds away.
Negro Games Saved Day 
Great at cloud-chasing was the 
directorate, the Red Sox and Busi-
peoplc. Among them are Eddie Can
McConnell tells of the day he met tor, Gail Patrick, the late Will Ro- 
Joe E. Brown at a game and asked gers, A1 JoLson and Helen Hayes.
LONG DISTANCE 
FURNITURE 
MOVING
T O  A N D  F R O M  
A N Y  P O I N T  
I N  B .  C .
Efficient Service 
Modem Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., LTD.
Phone 298 Lawrence Ave.
(September 15) the club had a bank, ness Manager Ian Macliay, who 
balance of $293.26. were quick to see the opportunities
When everything is all paid up— when playing the Negroes was first 
this docs not consider the possibility broached, and did something about 
of a Kclowna-Brcwstcr game—the it. It rounded out a fine year of dia- 
club should have from $50 to $100, mond doings.
somewhat better than the $43.17 in passing out the flowers, cvery- 
the boys started ou the year with, one is saving a special posy for the 
Here’s what the outfit has to show coach of this year’s Red Sox, Dick 
for its $4,342 paid out (main items): Murray. Dick had a tough chore 
uniforms and equipment, including ahead of him, right from the start. 
$365 for balls, $780; transportation, He consented to take, on the job 
meals and accommodation, $1,300; only after the directors found 'they 
share to Negro ball clubs, $1,275. could not get an outsider, which 
The exhibition games with the they held, would be better for the 
Negroes were the largest single item team. He showed the skeptical di- 
of receipts, $1,859, but with a $1,275 rectors he could handle men and
STRIKES & SPARES
Results O f Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
It was not tlic greatest season for 
cash returns, but it was one of the 
Ix'st from an all-round sporting 
angle, directors of the Kelowna La- 
cro-sse Club decided at a meeting 
Friday night, called to review the 
season ju.st concluded.
TIjo executive was grnUfled to 
learn working capital left at the 
time of Uie inccling amounted to 
at $500. Some of it will be used to pur­
chase jackets for the senior play­
ers; still some more may be used 
for a dancing party for the boys.
But a good chunk will be held In 
reservo-to be called upon for Ju.st 
about anything. But chiefly It will 
be to cover possible future Injuries 
to players or meet some major re­
pairs to the box. nic club hopes to 
Hold on to the box in the park for 
practices even after the completion 
of the memorial arena.
In.surunco of players was consi- 
deri'd. but dropped when Manager 
"Pinkey" Raymer pointed out the 
cost was prohibitively high.
Cash receipts for the year 
amounted to $1,400. Some directors 
recalled other years when consider­
ably more was received, but they 
believed fan interest was keener 
tills year, particularly toward the 
end of the season.
Development of the midgets and 
juniors—giving the kids all the help 
it can—remains onb of the main ob­
jectives of the club.
Attending the meeting were: Pre­
sident Eric Holland, Secretary-Trea­
surer Don Johnson: and directors 
George Kennedy, E. R. Raymer, 
Foster Mills, Bill Spear, Max Bcr- 
ard and Percy Maundrcll.
General Manager Jack Collins, of the Brooklyn Dodgers, is almost 
buried behind the great stack of mail containing applications for world 
scries tickets between the Dodgers and the New York Yankees. If 
Ebbets Field had a million scats and rubber walls to permit expansion, 
all the applications might bo taken care of. As It Is, more people ore 
going to be disappointed than are made happy with the magic ducats. 
First game of the subway series starts tomorrow (Tuesday) at Now York 
Stadium.
SOME LIKE HEAT; 
OTHERS SAY NO
LADIES’ LEAGUE
chunk going to the touring teams, 
that left only $584 for the Kelowna 
Club. Receipts from Sunday games, 
Klipper home games and exhibi­
tions other than the games with Ne­
gro teams, amounted to a healthy
Riding on the crest of nine
more than^that could ^ straight wins and the only team that
championship team. Rounding out logt a game this year, the
champs was nothing new to him.
He had done it three times
O.K.’s (2) — Bailey (2) 263, Bloc- 
kam 447, Gainer (2) 229, Leggett 
528, F. Brown 538, M. Brown (2) 
306. 730, 828, 753—2311.
Boop-Boop-A-Doops are still out in
front of the Ladfe.s’ Fivenin Bowl- Witt 572, Balderson 369, i??’fr t f t  ies’ i pi  l 
ing League. Wednesday night the
though
before. ___________
IJ . being written (Friday) B^ops swept their third successive 755—2183.
$1,312, out of which $90 was paid-to Kelowna fans were wondering whe- tjiig time at the expense of the 
Oliver in the playoff game here on ther Kelowna would have a real Greenhorns.
August 17. , \ . earned championship by Sunday. It B„t it is not a one-woman show
Biggest Item of expense to be met ^ouid be a lot nicer if Brewster did . means Close behind with
by the club yet is the payment of gho^ and got a good beating. "lean®: ^^ o®® oenina wun
jackets for the Red Sox and the i^at would top off a perfect season,
club directors. Presentation of the 3 nj lookg as if the Mitchell Cup
jackets will be made soon at a ben- victory will be as hollow as the
trophy itself. There won’t be any 
Brewster.
Opinions varied on the effect of 
the summery weather last week on 
big game hunting. Some hunters 
were reported to have given up 
moose chasing north of here be­
cause the meat went bad before it 
could be brought out.
______  Others reported the Cariboo coun-
Hillstop 330, Beaubean 479. 737, 691, try to their liking this year—one of
only one loss in nine games and 11 
points to the leader’s 12, are the 
same two as the week before, Mit-
SERVICE DEC. (0) — K. Kopp 
424, E. Kopp 328, M. Pekrul 244, H. 
Pekrul 356, Skuratow 488. 545, 668, 
627—1840.
McGAVINS (4) — Stewart 449, 
Pearson 669, Moebes 479, Willows
the first times they could remem­
ber where they- could go almost 
anywhere at this time of the year 
without getting snowed in.
efit dance for Harry Meilke, injured 
while playing with the KUppers.
Lost on Tournaments 
One thing the club learned ’Tues­
day from Treasurer George Menzies 
was: the prize money tournaments 
were not a paying proposition even 
though the club won $200 in Kam­
loops on June 9, $100 in Penticton 
on July 1, and $250 in Kamloops on 
September 1. .
'Die last one particularly was ac­
tually a loss of about $60, with ex­
penses for the
T E A M  P R E S E N T S )  
W IT H  e U P  A M ID  
B O O S F R O M  F A N S
WE REBUILD YOUB WORN 
FUENITUBE FROM THE. 
INSIDE OUT . . . .
Good frames are worth it, and 
we’re the first to tell you if it 
won’t pay to have the Job 
done!
O K A N A G A N
U PH O LS T E R IN G
CO.
PHONE 819
dual three with 648, . while her gang 
took the high one-game with 903 in 
their first- try. Solo effort went to 
, ,  j  Joan Carew, of the Royalites, with 
KAMLOOPS— “The sudden-death 373 in her first.
game = decreed by A. E. Wrightman,
l m  week-end holiday ©f Salmon Arm, president of the of team)
trip to the Hub City running over North Okanagan-Mainline Baseball ^nvALiTES  
$300. But the boys had a lot of fun League, after he threw out the best- 3^
and no one begiiidged their operatr of-three series Kamloops C.Y.O. had „ „  carew 607 
ing at a loss. won because neutral umpires were
Consensus among baseball fans, pot used, went to Kamloops Legion 
and this year there were thousands, Sunday, September 21, by a score 
seemed to be t^ t  they got value for of 9-6.
Ih^lrmoneyr-The-brandroLbaU-was— feifflTea~ifmiver-
 t   tn  x o i r , mu- r<r,M7iPv 499 915 678 942 2^535.chell’s and K.G.E. Both nabbed all 509, Cowley 429. 915^  b7B, 94Z
three Wednesday from C.Y.O. and LEGION (0) — Gordon 482, D. 
Fumerton’s, respectively, Sutton 381, F. Sutton 396, Moubray
But Mitchell’s was the only one of 269, Robson 563. 571,' 836, 684—2091. 
the top rung teams to crash the ho- a CES (4) — Bell 596, F. McKay 
nor parade, taking the team high- gjg F Gore 418, D. Gore 465, CJ. 
three with 2375. Norma Gou^e, of McKay 588. 923, 897, 773—2593. 
the Bowlerettes copped the indivi' * * -
WALDRON’S (3) — Wilson ’ 557, 
R. Waldron 528, E. Waldron 403, F. 
Dillon 541, Kerr 499. 735, 930, 863— 
2528. —
_____________  KELOWNA MOTORS (1) — J.
(Points shown in brackets after Thomson 414, H. August 423,. (^ . Au­
gust 459, M. Thomson 349, Hume
ROYALITES (1) — Curts 550, 489. 754, 788,
Pezdirie • 364, Pleym 276, Richards 
828, 779, 724—2331.
- - i -1 "Pandemonium reined in River- __ * • •
a little rough to start with but it gMe park when the president pre- MITCHELLS (4) — Wright (2)
sharpened up as the season, wore on, ggnted the National Cafe trophy, 276,-Lesmeister 479, Faulconer 479, 
and toward the end, it was on a par aTT^higmatio of the loop title, to Hunt 557, Reorda 493, Sargent (1) 
if no better than any other m a Kamloops Legion. Boos outnumber- 91. 829, 660, 886—2375.
ed cheers as the record crowd, es- C.Y.O. (0) — Bulach 467, Eddy-
timated at 2,000, drowned out the'vean 327, Gregowich 381, Bain 211, 
loudspeakers over which Wright- Heintzman 224, handicap 163. 580, 
man was trying to si>eak. 481, 712—1773.^   ^ ^
He never did get a quiet he^ng poOPS (4)*—* Johnson (2) 269, 
but he did succeed m making him- Maywood 587, Montgomery 400, Bell
(2) 242, Duggan (2) 231, Nuyens 512. 
792, 771, 678—2241.
GREENHORNS (0)—Ogborn 336,
park. That may become a reality Newton 465, Horn 433, Paulson 248,
592—2134.
• * * .
CASCADES — (4 by default from 
BOWLERETTES (3) — P r it^ a ^  Harris Meat Market.)
470, Frey 502, Atkinson 449, Johns 
274, Goudie 648, handicap 15. 903,
696. 759—2358.
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You  
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
similar classification anywhere.
Fans, too, contributed well, on the 
whole, seeing they were not forced 
into it. They would have paid ad­
mission just as cheerfuUy if it 
meant staying put of the park un­
less they did pay. In that way_ re­
ceipts would have have much high- 
But that all goes back to the
need for a properly fenced in ball ^av
th® sportsmanlike y
in the next three years.
Fans Satisfied
Arguments in any sport happen 
now and then. The main thing is: 
The fans are satisfied with seeing 
a good brand of baU this year at a 
minimum of cost; the ball club was
self heard to chide the fans about 
their partisanship and to tell the 
should take their cue 
both
squads conducted themselves in the l  g  322, handicap 136. 634, 660, 644 
sudden-death finals. __1938.
Nor formal protest has been filed • • •
by C.Y.O., but its executive has tak- SCANTLANDS (1) — J. ^ant- 
en issue with the president of the land 354, Rutherford 292, Leckie 520, 
league on tte question of neutral C. Scantland 506, Roweliffe 336. 655, 
umpires. It claims that Wayne Ar- 539, 814—2008. _
thur, who was base umpire Sunday, RTBELINS (3) — Anderson 430,
able to operate without a loss;-the category. Smith 455, Guidi 474, Knorr
players themselves were treated 
well—the heavy expenditures show
being a resident of Kamloops. DalCol 333, handicap 27. 719, 
liie text of toe sharp letter of KO— 2^076.
357,
737.
the directors were not exactly pen- y.O. to toe prexy was ‘published
ny pinchers.
In many respects it was a hard
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY (0) 
Welsh 445, Schnurr (2) 128, Marty
KELOWNA SKI CLUB
Annual
General Meeting
TUESDAY, SEPT. 30
at 8.00 p.m. B O A R D  ROOM , B.C. Tree Fruits
(Entrance —  1st door on lane)
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
C O LO R E D  M O V IE S  of C L U B  A C T IV IT IE S
(Club Members and A ll Interested Invited)
15-2c
in full in the Kamloops’ SentineL
fhf R^tolr 418. Neban (2) 247, A. Welsh (2) ,271.
Rltchic 313. 612, 612, 598—1822.
^ o m  we 2  t o ^ Y O  e^ecutfv^ McGAVINS (4) -  Purdy (2) 242, 
f '^ H r ^  torrShtfui SkSqns^ of Co®h 356, Mobes 525. Stewart 424,
the league,” toe letter states.
ATHLETE TAKES 
UP NEW DUTIES
Willows 557, Anderson (1) 54, han­
dicap 54. 790, 707, 685—2182.
Bill Ciu-r-Hilton, 19 year-old ath­
lete of many sports, left Kelowna 
on ’Thursday to take up new duties 
at the Vancouver Island City of 
Port Albemi. He .was transferred 
there by the Canadian Bank 
Commerce.
Bill is one of the most promis­
ing young golfers developied in the 
Orchard City and won a number 
of competitions during the last three 
years, even against the best in the 
city. He was also prominent in lo­
cal basketball, cricket and bowling 
circles. He is expected to prove a 
useful member of most sp o^  at 
Port Albemi.
SORORITY (3) — Ashton 449, 
McGettigan 501, Locock 391, Brown 
454, Patterson 425. 689, 7CT, 763— 
2220. . ‘
JOKE]^ (1) — Hemelspeck 393, 
Buhman 515, ’Tuddenham 358, 
Bridges 377, Anheleger 327, handi­
cap 6. 705, 680, 591—1976.
PURPLETTES (3) — Jenkins 351, 
Toombs 389, Scott 362, Loudoun - 
567, Johnson 418, handicap 180. 739, 
629. 839^2107.
BANK OF MONTREAL (1) — 
Flegel 438, Brooks 445, Jackson 366, 
Kurtz 444, Zerr 328. 820, 549, 652— " 
2021.
SKI CLUB MEETS
Election of officers for the com­
ing year wiU take place at the an­
nual general meeting of the Ke­
lowna Ski Club at toe board room 
of the B.C. Tree Fruits tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock.
K.G.E; (4) — Merriam 381, Mit- 
schke 382, Bjorge 421, Weintz 465, 
Green 514. 663, 719, 781—2163.
FUMERTON’S (0) — Brown 457, 
Mattioda 342, Boklage 314. Vidler 
380. L. S. 315, handicap 150. 626, 
579. 753—1958.
B U IL D E R S  H A R D W A R E : I -ocksets. Door Hinges, Cabinet
Hardware of all kinds.
C A R P E N T E R  and P L A S T E R E R S ’ T O O L S
P A IN T S : W  e arc agents f(jr G L ID D E N  time-tested high (luality 
paint.';. .Vsk about the new' Glidden product.
S P R E D : An i ntcrior paint that will go on over pi*actically any
.surface and cover in one coat.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street f just north of the s;.Tri..n> P H O N E  757
MIXED LEAGUE
It was strictly Modem Appliances 
night at the Bolodrome Thursday 
when toe Mixed Bowling League 
convened for the second time this 
year. The Modems kept their un­
defeated spree intact and laced C. 
Y.O. for aU three.
But in addition to pulling off one 
of the four sweeps—Cascades, Mc- 
Gavins and Aces were the others— 
they grabbed nearly all the scoring 
honors, too. Fred Zaiser with 302 
and 819 took the men’s laurels. Mo­
dems copped both team honors with 
995 and 2881.
Weekly gonfalon for the ladies 
went to Nessie BeU, of Aces, with 
246 and 596.
The late shift was not mn off 
Thursday night. Tentative plans are 
to play toe games during the weeks 
when the men’s commercial league
is idle.
MODERN APPLIANCEC (4) — 
M. Green 447. W. Green 614, F. 
Zaiser 819, K. Buckland 560, J. 
Buckland 441. 956, 995, 930—2881.
C.Y.O. (0) — Dbuillard (2) 298, 
A. Dickson 447, C. Dickson 433, 
R. Anderson (2) 335, C. Anderson 
520. K. Douillard <2) 282. 659, 878, 
778—231P
m;
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Charpid with intaxtcation in  a 
jmbUc place, G, I’ri.ng!c was fined 
JIO and cost* when he Jipi>P3rcd in  
cHy i>ol»ce court liepSrniber 22
HEART ATTACK 
PROVES FATAL
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from 1)
W A T E R F R O N T  F IR E  D A M A G E  $5,000,000
smv coD K int o L A » B iw v m  a m
>siliuaiMin<nimMin»»niwi»rw-»WMa»ftim»»iit<»wwi»i«Mqn»i
Completely Fumifihed
MODERN
BUNGALOW
4 Rooms and Bath, Intll 
Basement Ready to Move
m.
$5,500
T E R M S
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD
George Caligan. aged 40 year®, n e w  YOIIK A Ware that spicatt like a forest ftre Uirougli the 
who farmed near Held's Comer, timber liupports of Grace* Line I’ier, was brought under control today 
died suddenly on Saturday, Septrm- after causing damage estimated at more than $5,000,000. Fifty firemen 
her 27. He was unloading produce sucred minor injuiie.s and nearly 80 pieces of eejuipment plus six fire 
at a local cannery when h© was bwds were called to fight IJjc stubborn blaze on the north river wattsr- 
eelzcd by a heart attack. He had fnnit. 
been under treatment for a heart
ailment for some time. He came to L U X U R Y  F E R R Y  C O L L ID E S  IN  F O G
this district from Alberta two years sEATTI.E~The $2,000,000 stream-lined ferry MV Chinook, ami U.e
freightfr Dagrnar Salen of the Salcn Line, collided in Puget Sound last 
night during a dense fog. Althougli several hundred f)fisscnKcrs aboard
ago.
Funderol service will bo conduct­
s' P' the ferry were Orrown momentarily into panic by the Impact, one womanY. Chrislin.^ky at the Hrst United injured.
Church Wedensday, *• Mrs. J. W. Bootle, of Vancouver, B.C.. suiTered back injuries when
Z p.m. JJurial vdU ro o i i thrown to tlic deck. Her 10-month-old child was hurled from
Kelowna a arms uninjured. Both vessels proceeded under their own power
his wife, eight eons S nd three oolli.slon. the Chinook to Victoria and llie Daemnr Salen to
GUM-SMACKERS
77ie ipaniifacturers of bubble 
giirn will not appreciate anyone 
taking an olicneo to tlieir pro­
duct, but nevertheless the num- 
agemont of U»c Emprcs,s Tlu'atrc 
ha.s laid down the law insofar as 
the gum-smacking youngsters 
are concerned.
Appearitrg in tlie lobby of the 
theatre is a sign which reads: 
"Anyone causing a disturbance 
chewing bubble gum will be re­
moved from the theatre.”
U3.C PARTY 
TOURING VALLEY
Pr«fc.t>sor Richard Mahoney., i of 
the DeparUncnl of Comsncrce, U.B. 
C.. ha.s been touring the Valley wiU» 
Henry Uarraclouglg G. K. Goundry 
and D. H. Hundleby. In tiio spring, 
when A. K. Loyd and David Me-
BIRTHS
A  N  D  S  A  
1 M  P O  H T  A  N
DENEAU—At the Kelowna Gen- 
Nnir were speaking to the Commerce oral Hospital on 'nmrsday, Septem- 
Course, at U.B.C., there was not her 25, RM7. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
enough time in which u> answer the Dencau, Winfield, n daughter.
daughters. after the collisio , t e i oo  to ictoria a  tlic agrnar alc  to Vancouver.
DISMISS CAR 
THEFT CHARGE
quejjtlons put by students. There­
fore Mr. Ijoyd extended an invita­
tion to the top three boys, to come 
to the Valley and have their ques­
tions answered here, as guests of 
B.C. Tree'Fruits. Professor Mahon­
ey, who travelled with the .students. on ioi7 m mr-
CO. hU M.B.C. o. U„„„rd Schoo. K.
GABRYS—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Ho.spital on Thursday, Sep­
tember 25, liM7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gabrys, Vernon, «  son.
WIGGLESWOR'ni — At the Kc- 
lowna General Hospital on 'Ilmrs-
of Business Administration.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Yonr Property With Cel
304 Bernard Avc. Phono 127
171111 |7P
INDUSTRIAL MOPS
N O W  a v a i l a b l e
W c have available for im­
mediate delivery Fuller 
Industrial Wet Mops in 
the following weights:—  
16 oz., 24 oz,, 32 oz.
C H O L E R A  E P ID E M IC  S P R E A D S ; 11 D IE
CAIRO—Fear of a spreading cholera epidemic gripjx'd the Mediter­
ranean area today as travel was virtually cut off to and from Egypt, , , . , ,
where 140 suspecltHl cases of the cireud disease have been reported to belonging to E. R Ruymcr. the disposal ground to regulate the
517 Leon Avc., at about 11 p.m. on dumping from trucks. Refuse should
‘ More than a quarter of n million
An unidentified apple picker, stoves of all kinds are made every 
knowji only as ”11111”, is being year in Canada, 
sou ght in connection with the Ihcll
Mrs. Richard Wlgglcsworth, Kelow­
na, a son.
BLENKARN — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Friday, Sep­
tember 20, 1047, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Blenkarn, Westbank, a son.
BALDOCK—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Ho.spital on Saturday, Septem-
For local sales and service.
H. GRAFF
2720 Pendozi Phone 4-R6
15-2C
date. Eleven suilcrcrs died yesterday. , ■ - -
British and United States planes rushed vaccine and other medical Friday. be divided so that meat and like re- ber 27, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
supplies to the stricken country and the governments of Iraq, Iran. «ar wa.s located by Constable fuse would be placed In a separate Bnldock, Kelowna, a dauglUcr.
Palestine, Syria and Lebanon notified their Cairo consulates not to issue Jessop and Mr. Raymer at incinerator and burned. Other types McLELI,AN—At the Kelowna Ge-
visas to travellers from Egypt unless they produced certificates of unU- Finn’s Hall, Rutland, shortly after of refuse could bo burned if suitable ncrul Hospital on Saturday. Sep-
cholcra vaccination. B was taken. Constable Jessop ur- protection is provided in tlie pit. tcinber 27. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs.
‘ _________________________ rested Alexander Marshall, former Letters of commendation of the Douglas McLcllan, Kelowna, a son.
circus worker and book salesman garbage disposal plans were rccclv- GARBUTr—At the Kelowna Gc- 
from Philadelphia, wlicn he got into cd by the council from the Summer- ncral Hospital on Saturday, Septem- 
thc car and started it in motion. land Board of Trade and Retail her 27, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Wul- 
In city police court Saturday, Merchants Association. lace Gurbutt, Kelowna, a daughter.
Marshall told Police Magistrate H. • • • GABLE—At the Kelowna General
Angle he had been drinking heavily FLOW FROM THE “MYSTERY Hospital on Sunday, September 28.
Friday night and ho remembered CREEK,” which suddenly appeared 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. William
very little about tho incident. He at the base of Councillor Harcy Gable, Kelowna, a daughter, 
said a man named ‘‘Bill’ with whom Wilson’s fruit orchard last fall, has MYER—At tho Kelowna General
______ he had been having a “few drinks”, risen rapidly in tho last two weeks. Hospital on Sunday, September 28,
New  Enterprise W ill be Centre „  • , t a asked liim» to go to tlie dance at Since early spring, only a small 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mycr,
of Activity Throueh Fall and '-OBfroversial Issue Approved Finn’s Hall. They got into the car - quantity of water has been flowing East Kelowna, a son.
Every Umo a  rubber etoonp 
is used it produces the 
ocuao Imprint. Our famous 
brands also aro always 
tho Bomo-—ovory timo-you 
buy them at
C A P o z z r s
C A S H  G R O C ER Y  
279 Bernard Phone 340
NEW BOWLING 
ALLEYS OPEN 
AT RUTLAND
YEARLY WAGE 
FOR TRUSTEES 
IS REQUESTED
Winter Months
RUTLAND—The Rutland Bowl-
T H E  W ESTERN A C A D E M Y  
O F  M USIC
603 W est Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
A Provincial -wide organization teaching violin 
and guitar in the Kelowna area to school children 
and adults, wish to state they are having their 
annual enrollment. Some instruments furnished 
free if necessary.
I f  not contacted by registrars, contact 
B O X  623, K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , 
. for further information.
in Secret Ballot by Vote of which was taken from Mr. Raymer’s from this subterranean stream, but SMITH At tho Kelowna General 
97_7Q home. ‘ oow the amount of water emanating Hospital on Monday, September 29,
______ - Taking Girls Home from tho cliiTside is increasing ra- 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. George Smith,
Yearly “wage” of not more than When ho came out of tho hall and Kelowna, a daughter.ing Alleys were officially opened wage or noi more man was asked to investigate what pre-
last Friday evening, A  large crowd $300 was asked last week by British climbed into the car, he was moving necessary to pro-
Columbia school .rujdou. -ar-thoyi U into p.silloa so ^  uimT.S.s" t'iim DRIVING CHARGE
bowling on the first night was "on annual convention held at Harrison could take two girls home, he told .. water flow
the house,” Hot Springs. The controversial is- court. Slight damage was caus- ,
Master of ceremonies was Art sue, put forward by Salmon Arm ed to one fender when Marshall a . SIX MAN COMMISSION AP-
Gray, who called on a number of school district, was approved in tangled with another car parked POINTED by the provincial govern-
Rutland and Kelowna people to secret ballot by a vote of 97 fo 70. outside Finn’s Hall. i. , ment to investigate school taxation Trial of Michael M. Dennisow,
speak. Walter Hall, president of the It proposes that trustees be empow- Magistrate H. Angle, after hearing questions throughout the province charged with dangerous driving
BEING HEARD
bowling league, gave' an outline of ered to pass a resolution giving them testimony and that of a witness and report to the legislature early in Sunday afternoon, September 26, in 
the program for the coming winter yearly remuneration of not more defence, gave the accused the Rg next session will hold a sitting connection with a collision with an-
months. Leagues will get under way than $300 exclusive of travelling benefit of the doubt and dismissed in Penticton on Monday, November other - car driven by Mrs. J. Ken- 
about October 15, ho stated. D. H. expenses. the charge. 10. Although the request from nedy, is proceeding in city police
Campbell spoke of the social ad- The convention was attended by -----^ ^ ----------------  . Summerlarid council that the com- court this afternoon.
vantages that would be available representatives of School District To ensure a clear supply of water mission come to the district at the The _trial opened at 2 p.m., and
Get to where you are 
going on time and in 
comfort. Our taxis are 
at your service day and 
night. Phone 878 for 
pronfpt service.
to the young people and.T. F. Me- No. 23, Including G, C. Hume, chair- water taps, drain one or earliest posiblc moment and provide was adjourned temporarily to hear .
Williams, of Kelowna, congratulat- man; J. H. Wilson, Peachland; Gil gallons of water every week a ruling in the assessment problems the evidence of Mrs. Kennedy, who I 'B ' l l f  ||M l y  A  O C
ed the proprietors and the commu- Mervyn, Kelowna; E. W. Barton, froin the bottom outlet of the range vexing Penticton and Summerland is still in hospital recovering from | A i f  A l v X l
nity upon the addition of this enter- seci’etary, and A. S. Matheson, school boiler, thus removing any deposit municipalities has been acknow- injuries. The trial is expected to
prise to the life of the community, inspector. V , sediment. ledged by the commission chairman, be_ completed this afternoon.
Bill Pearson, of Kelowna, an ex- Other resolutions endorsed last 
perienced bowler, referred to some week included: 
of the points the beginners should • Teacher’s salary raises be based 
remember in playing the game. The only on those years of experience 
M.C. then cut the ribbons that were in which a satisfactory or better 
stretched across the alleys and de- report is given by the inspector, 
dared them officially open. Pa- _  r>
trons.then commenced to play, and Passmg Hit
the alleys were in continual use un- , ■ Authorities be asked to' require
til the early hours of the morning, that all traffic stop and be forbidden 
The proprietors, John Holitski and I® pass a school bus loading or dis- 
Jos. W. Husch have also installed charging school children, 
a refreshment counter. Indications i * Authorities be petitioned to re- 
are that the new venture will be qmre footpaths alongside arterial 
a centre of activity throughout the highways used by school children
EXPEN SIVE  STORK
coming fall and winter season.
OBITUARY
where traffic hazards are acute.
♦ Department of education be 
urged to obtain the services of a 
qualified diagnostic psychiatrist to 
assist local educational and health
v m M m H G
As of September 30th, 1947, Mr. James 
Hume is no longer authorized to solicit 
memberships or collect monies for the In­
dustrial Health Association of Vancouver, 
B.C. ■
ALFRED JAMES CORNER
Funeral for the late Alfred James auBwrities.
Comer, who passed aw ay at the Department of education take 
home of his daughter, Mrs. J, N. 4he necessary steps to revise the 
McFarlane,-Bankhead, Sunday, Sep  ^ home economics course in B.C. 
-lember—28,^ 947,—w ill-b e —held-at-Schools_in_Q rdeL -tO L ^cre^e_the_  
Mrs. McFarlane’s'residence on Wed- number of students taking these 
nesday, October 1, at 2 p.m. Rev. M. courses.
W. Lees will officiate and interment Teacher Aid Urged
will be in the Kelowna cemetery. . Public Schools Act. hp amenrtpri
year, 
past 
lane, 
Raymond, Gleninore, and FrankAiipn P t ^ t r U i -  snH provide a grant of 50 per cent
other daughters, Mrs. L. P. Perham, residences in local areas *.'< ■ i-Montreal: Mrs. G. A. Barrat. Ke- resiaences.m locm areas.ontreal; rs. G. A. Barrat, Ke
there has been no indication that 
this six-man board will actually set­
tle the questions at stake. In the 
meantime, Penticton council has de­
cided to withhold a portion of its 
1947 school board grant until some 
settlement is reached. Summerland 
will only pay on its portion, less 
the involved school trees amount.
Condition of Mrs. Kennedy con­
tinues to show improvement.
430 Bernard - Phone 878
AT SUMMERLAND ,TWO GAS­
OLINE pumps and a motorcycle 
were ruined recently when gas­
oline exploded at the L. A. Smith 
service station when the gasoline 
tank of a motorcycle ridden by Syl­
vester “Chester” Harshey was being 
filled. One comer of the Smith Ser­
vice station was badly scorched, but 
otherwise the only loss was to the 
two gasoline pumps.
CHESTERFIELD SLIPCOVERS
expertly made at
Above Whillis & Gaddes L td
D R A P E S  and B E D R O O M  E N S E M B L E S
made to order in the latest styles.
rv nmiTv,... Co., Lost w6re resolutions askiug that One of the newest residents of the
cisco and Miss M E Corner Van- schooL districts not be penalized on Philadelphia zoo is this shoe-billed 
, ’ ■ ■ ’ grants when affected by attendance itork, sometimes known as a whale-couver.
IN D U S T R IA L  H E A L T H  
A S S O C IA T IO N ,
Days Funeral Service is in chargd drops caused by sedsonad harvests aea± l^ e  pnce U g  feUow
1 _______ L____or road conditions; that the provin- vhose habitat is in the uppeiof arrangements. cial government absorb 80 per cent reaches of the Nile river, reads
ROYAL CANADIAN SEA CADET i f "
208 Holden Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.
CORPS “GRENVILLE” well as transportation costs; and
Orders by that school boards be brought under
Lieut Comdr. R. W. Tate, provisions of the Workmen’s Corn- 
Commanding Officer ’ pensation Act only by ' voluntary
Kelowna, B.C. Sept. 25, 1947 request of the school district.
lis new home who has been living 
it the zoo since 1928. The oldei 
•esident is a man-hater because 
lomeone gave him cod-liver o’’ 
vhen he first arrived.
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LIFE IN S U R E D  A T  N O  E X T R A  G O S T
1. PARADES—The Corps will
N o w  on sal'e at .all 
^ S i o u s P L A Y E K S E N ^ R T f l ^ ^  Drug Stores in town.
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Book of Theatre 
Tickets
NOW SHOWING
at 6.30 and 9.07
Two Complete Shows Nightly
—  C O M E  E A R L Y  —
_ THE 
p iA N i
mm
BERGMAN ■%.
Robert
MOWTGOMFRV
ONE DAY ONLY
W E D . continuous from 2 p.m. 
Show Starts
2 pjn. - 4.03 -  6.06 - 7.09 
Last Comp. Show 9-12 p.m.
-----—  P L E A S E  —
Attend Matinees or Early 
Shows
T _- _______________
Also on This Program —
‘^SCHOOL FOR 
HUSBANDSf f
starring
R E X  H A R R IS O N
parade at the Armory oh Monday 
Sept. 29 and Thursday, October 2, 
at 1900. •
Monday, Sept; 29—Lion Division, 
General Review; Haida Division, 
General Review; Ajax Division, 
Examinations. .
Thursday, October 2—P.O. Class, 
Gunnery, Mutual; L.S. Class, Gun­
nery, Mutual; A.B. Class, Gunnery,
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
A PENTICTON COUPLE, Oscar MADE to the governor-in-council 
Sather and Miss Connie Ehrman, for incorporation of the PENTIC- 
were menaced: at the point of gun TON municipality as a city, fol- 
p. -q o  n intruder as they were park- lowing a resolution passed at last
ria'cc aiinhP.Vv RT? 150 Pt f  8 ed Off the highway recently. The week’s counciT meeting. Council 
0  mTTnp<5 1_ niitv riix/iciinn’ foi^  gunman ordered Mr. Sather to leave has taken this move without any 
week endine 4 October 47'Lion DL road.’-’ preliminaries in the way of separa-
When the man showed reluctance tion of the urban and rural districts. 
HTi - hiTtv o n  -tc-vIa r m ’ to leave his companion, a shot rang If the application is approved, the
JJpty ^ ugier, , s  method to be followed will be es-
E^cutive Officer’ Sather left hoping to summori tablished by the provincial govern- 
RCSCC Grenville’ kelp. The thug then turned his at- ment. It is pointed out that incor- 
NOTICE tention to . Miss Ehrman who en- poration would be possible if the le-
Thhre are still vacancies for a deavored^to lock herself m the-car. gislature were to pass a private biH. 
number of new entries. Applicants ®ke was able to do so, me
may be made at the Armory any attenap-
When you need cash 
. . Quick as a flash 
See or call
101 R A D IO  BLD G .,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
Subsidiary of
Industrial Aceeploneo CorporationBig eaoagb fo r EXPERIENCE— Small e a o o g B ^  FRIENDLINESS
Q J L O  Q-g g- g  g g J? Jg..Q i? Jg^g—g P  p nj o p p g o Q o o  o  "o  o  o j ^
Monday and Thursday night. ting to force her out of the vehicle. Another automobile came along a
ANOTHER INDUSTRY W I L L  
shortly be started in PENTICTON. 
'Quadways Ltd., Vancouver furni-
Hie English WooUen Shop Ltd.
W hat Others Say . . .
^‘Wrecker heck! Just send 
out a man from Hender­
son’s Cleaners!
HENDERSON’S
few moments later, and the thug ture manufacturing firm plans on 
hit for the bushes. Meantime Mr. erecting a factory, and it may be in 
Sather had made his way to the operation within the next year, 
highway and summoned police from • • •
a nearby bouse. The neighborhood IN AN IMPRESSIVE INSTALLA- 
was scoured but no trace .of the TTON of new officers, the presi- 
gunman could be found. - dent’s gavel of the PENnCTON
• • • __ Kinsmen club was officially turned
PENTICTON EX-SERVICEMEN over by Jack Petley, retiring .presi- 
may shortly have houses after all. dent, to Max Lyrnan, new incum- 
The long-delayed order--ih-council bent, last week. At the same time 
authorizing the municipality to sign the new slate of officers was sworn 
an agreement with Central Mort- jn by “Orby” Boake, of Kelowna, 
gage and Housing Corporation for who was acting for “Cy” Day, Kam- 
an additional 50 houses for veterans loops, district governor of the ser- 
came before council last week. De- vice club. “
lay in receipt of the order was oc- • • •
casioned by the department of mun- DECISION TO .ERECT a semi 
icipal affairs which has been investi- open-air pavilion on the park play­
gating the position of municipali- ground of the Summerland Living 
ties with respect to the whole ques- Memorial in West Summerland has 
tion of veterans’ houses, and the been reached by members of the 
returns to the municipalities by way Summerland Memorial Parks Com- 
of payments in lieu of taxes. The mittee. This structure will cost 
amounts set have been $24 per about $5,000 it is estimated and con- 
annum for houses with less than struction will proceed as soon as a 
two bedrooms, and $30 per year for reliable builder can he obtained to 
larger houses. The department has suj^rvise the construction. The pa- 
considered that  municipalities vilion will be primarily built for 
should receive an amount equiva- roller skating, but can also be u s^  
lent to " normal taxes” on the pro- for dances and other community
activities.
-organization SALE
continues with
6 0 0  p m s ^ ^
going on sale at
2 0 %  O f f  M a r k e d  P r i c e s
Everyone knows that leather prices have had several increases 
in recent months which today reflects a marked increase on finished 
products such as gloves.
C A R T O O N N E W S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
perlies. It is expected that veterans 
will pay about^ a month-more for 
rent than ex-servicemen in Ke­
lowna.
PENTICTON COUNCIL will pro­
bably consider the possibility of In-
SUMMERLAND SCHCXJL^ open­
ed last Monday after three weeks? 
delay due to polio. Officials report 
the biggest enrollment in history. 
Every available room in the two
A ll our gloves were purchased prior to these increases, and 
when offered at 20% off marked prices, represent on today’s 
market saving of 33J/^  to 50%.
C O M IN G  FO R  T H R E E  D A Y S — TH UR S., FRI., SAT.
SPE N C E R  T R A C Y  i n ' r O P  C P A
Katharine Heobum R v I lV H L w O
PHONE 285
We call and deliver.
stalling "stop-go" signals on the schools is crammed to capacity and 
main street. Need tor a traffic light the union library is being utilized 
at Main street and Nanaimo has for a class-room, 
been brought to the attention of the X^yT^rr^Tr y .
counicl by the Penticton Board of SUMMERLpip GOUNCIL last 
Tradp week moved to institute a garbage
• • • disposal bylaw., Council was in-
APPLICATION H A S  B E E N  formed a man would be needed at
N ow  is your opportunity to fill your fall glove needs at 
K E L O W N A ’S C O N V E N IE N T  S H O P P IN G  C E N T R E .

